
Veterans 
honored 

A Cannon Air Force 
Base honor guard held 
a special flag ceremony 
at the Farwell Conva-
lescent Center on Vet-
erans Day in honor of 
the nation's veterans. 

`Consider the Lilies of the Field...' 
by Pastor David J. Wilkins 

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church 

As we draw close to the end of the 20th Century, 
we have the privilege of looking back over this past 
century and see that a lot of great events have taken 
place and a number of tremendous feats have been 

accomplished. 
Some of those events and accomplishments include: 

the introduction of the automobile into our lives; the 
turning on of the television for the very first time in our 
homes; the walking of man on the moon; the successful 

transplant of vital organs from one person's body to 
another; the curing of many diseases such as polio, 
scarlet fever and smallpox; and the introduction of 
computers into many of our homes. 

Just the other day, I saw a commercial on TV for a car 
in which they are installing a computerized road map 
that tells you how to get to your destination. Now, we 
men won't be able to blame our wives for getting us 
lost because of their inability to read a road map. 

All of these events and accomplishments are great 
and have greatly impacted our daily lives in a 

• tremendous way. It is not unusual to find ourselves 
being attracted to the great and out-of-the-ordinary 
events, because the great and tremendous occurrences 
in life have a tendency to captivate our attention and 

etch themselves into our memories. 
Yet, as I think about the accomplishment of these 

great events, I ask myself, "What was the process that 
took place in order for these events to be able to take 
place? How did we get to where we are?" The answer 

• is quite simple: the same way an inch-worm travels 
a mile - one inch at a time. There had to be a lot of 
common things that took place that were built upon one 
another until the great feat could be accomplished. 

I am reminded that when Jesus walked with His 
disciples, He also accomplished many great feats (i.e., 
turning water into wine; walking on water; healing the 
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blind, the lame, the sick; raising people from the dead; 
etc.). Yet, I also remember that Jesus didn't teach His 
disciples to focus all of their attention upon these great 
accomplishments and miracles so much as He pointed 
to the beauty of the fields in which they walked almost 
every day. He even told them to "...consider the lilies of 

the field..." Matthew 6:28 

Why does He not point to all of the great things 
that He has accomplished? I believe it is because 
Jesus knew that lifting the common things of life 

into perspective required a greater understanding and 
gratitude for that which God has blessed us with. Jesus 
knew that the vast majority of people would probably 
never become famous or do anything really famous. 
He knew that life is more of a matter that consists 
of the common things in life rather than the out-of - 
the-ordinary events. Jesus knew that getting in touch 
with God is more "down to earth" than it is "out of 
this world." Someone even called Jesus "the Christ of 

common things." 

As we enter into the holiday season, it would do us all 

well to pause and give thanks unto God for the common 
things in life and what He is able to do for us through 
the common things of life. 

First, we should give thanks for the common things 
because they sustain us. A few years ago, our country 
anxiously held its breath for a couple of days and 
then gave a big sigh of relief and thanks to God when 
little baby Jessica was rescued from a small well shaft 
in which she had fallen while playing in her yard in 
Midland, Texas. We all rejoiced that God had chosen to 
spare the life of that little girl after all the great, heroic 

efforts were given to try and save her. 

Yet, I challenge you to not wait until the dramatic 
rescues take place before we recognize God and 
rejoice. I challenge you to remember that your lungs 
take in and expel air, your heart beats on a regular 

basis, and all your major organs operate and work 

without us giving it a second thought. We should 
occasionally pause and thank God for simply sustaining 
our lives and keeping everything inside us, working like 
it's supposed to. 

Occasionally, I have the privilege of going to a 
restatE ant, eating a big, thick, juicy steak smothered 

in barbeque sauce, a huge baked potato drowning in 
butter and sour cream, a large salad with almost every 
item from the salad bar, a big soft roll, all topped off 
with a big slice of deep-dish apple pie with vanilla ice 
cream melting on top. 

No doubt, this is a meal fit for a king. However, I 
don't get to eat like that every day. Most of the time, I 
find myself sitting down to a lavish meal of warmed-up 
leftovers from the previous couple of meals. Notice that 
Jesus didn't teach His disciples that banquet meals be 
served every time they sat at the dinner table? Instead, 

He taught them to pray, "Give us this day our daily 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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• 	By Mike Poniper 

Over 600 
entrants 
in contest 

Once again, I'm happy to 
• report we had a very suc-

cessful and most interesting 
Area Merchants Football Con-
test again this year. 

And before I forget, a 
special "thank you" to the 
local and area sponsors who 
allow us to present this fun 
game for the Twin Cities area. 

We finished with 605 par-
ticipants, up from last year's 

• 575 total. I don't know how 
many folks enter other such 
contests, but I'll stack up 
that total with the Lubbock or 
Amarillo newspapers any day 
of the week. And those cities 
are "slightly" larger than our 
area. 

What was interesting this 
year was that one participant 
- Stan Stroebel, Farwell High 

• football coach, held the lead 
for so long. Normally, folks 
lead one week, then someone 
else takes over the lead the 
next. 

Stroebel held the lead from 
the beginning* of the leader 

board (the 3rd week) until 
the 11th week. For awhile, it 
looked like he was ready to 
run away with the victory. 

• But in Week No. 8, Gregory, 
who was 5 behind the leader 
at that point, scored a "10" to 
get within a point of Stroebel. 
Then he overtook him three 
weeks later. 

Gregory averaged 8.7 points 
a week for his win. That's 
a high total. Last year, Brett 
Curtis won with 8.0. And, nor-
mally, it takes about 8.3 or 8.4 

• to win. 	• 
Since he didn't take the 

lead until Week No. 11, it 
didn't come easy for him. 
Scott Brown, manager of 
the Sherley-Anderson grain 
elevator at Lazbuddie, was 
nipping at his heels. Brown 
lost by a solitary point. 

In fact, if Brown and Gre-
gory had tied, Brown would 

• have won it on the tie breaker. 
That's why it's always impor- 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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Pictured receiving his Dallas Cowboys tickets, and $50 in 
cash, is Larry Gregory, winner of the 1994 Area Merchants 
Football Contest. Giving him the goodies is Pam Monk, 
owner of Kelly Green Seeds, one of the contest sponsors. 
Also shown are Gregory's two sons - Gage, left, and Grant. 

NUMBER 14 

"OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF PARMER COUNTY" 

83RD YEAR 25 CENTS 	 12 PAGES 

Recipes needed 
Recipes are needed for the Christmas edition 

of the State Line Tribune. 

Anyone who has a favorite recipe is encour-

aged to share it with their friends and neighbors. 

Just drop them off at the Tribune office, 404 

Third St., or mail them to The State Line Tribune, 

Box 255, Farwell, Texas. 

The annual "Christmas on Parade" open houses were 
held by several Texico - Farwell businesses last weekend. 
Pictured at A Touch of Country are Melissa Schwertner, 
left, and Lupe DeLeon. Also, arts and crafts shows were 
held at the Texico and Farwell community centers. 

`Christmas on Parade' 

The last week of this year's 
Area Merchants Football Con-
test was obviously a toughie, 
with scores on the low side. 

But of the hundreds of 
entrants in the 12th week, 
only one managed to get 
10 games picked correctly -
Dardanella Helton. For that 
feat, she won the first place 
cash prize of $ 10. 

Eight contestants got 9 
games picked right. By virtue 
of being closest to the tie 
breaker (Sudan 48, Eden 0), 
the second place cash prize 
of $5 went to Colby Carthel, 
of Friona. He was 1 off the tie 
breaker. 

Others with 9 right, and 
their totals off the tie breaker, 
were: Aaron Christian, 60; 
Gay Goettsch, 14; Claire Brown 
3; Doug Hill, 59; Sammy Her-
rera, 16; Joe Jaime, 34, and L. 
J. Rudd, 56. 

Results of last week's games 
were: Wink over Plains, Kress 
over Nazareth, Guthrie over 
Lazbuddie, Ohio State over 
Michigan, Alabama over Auburn 
UCLA over USC, Virginia over 
Virginia Tech, Kansas over 
Missouri, Indianapolis over 
Cincinnati, Kansas City over 
Cleveland, Chicago over De-
troit, and Buffalo over Green 
Bay. 

It was a long 12 weeks, but 
well worth it for Larry Gre-
gory, principal of Farwell High 
School. Although a longtime 

Dardanella Helton 
wins 1 2th tilt 

*************** *  

Gregory wins Cowboys' tickets 

Dardanella Helton, left, receives her first place cash prize 
for winning the 12th week football contest from Donna 
Ratke, owner of Stateline Drug and Sundries, one of the 
football contest sponsors. 

participant in the annual Area 
Merchants Football Contest, 
he managed to be the Grand 
Champion for the first time. 

Gregory had 8 right the 
final week to finish with 
105 points, barely one point 
ahead of second place fin-
isher Scott Brown, manager 
of the Sherley-Anderson grain 
elevator at Lazbuddie. 

After Friday's and Satur-
day's games, Brown and Gre-
gory were in a tie for first 
place. And a check of the 
tie breakers showed that if 
they finished in a tie, Brown 
would win the Dallas Cow-
boys package. 

Brown and Gregory picked 
the same teams on the Sun- 

day pro slate with one excep-
tion - Indianapolis vs. Cincin-
nati. Brown picked Cincinnati. 
Gregory chose Indianapolis -
which won by 4 points. Thus, 
Gregory nipped Brown by a 

solitary point - 105 to 104. 
So Gregory received $50 

in cash, two tickets to the 
Dallas Cowboys - Cleveland 
Browns game on Dec_ 10 at 
Cowboy Stadium, overnight 
lodging for two at the well-
known Radisson Hotel, a pre-
game breakfast and transfers 
to and from the ball game. 

It was an interesting con-
test again this year, with 
more than 600 participants. 
Stan Stroebel held the lead 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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CHOICE FURNITURE 
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I'm thankful for my two best friends.' 
I'm thankful for my family. I'm tnanktui tor my mother 

because she is a good cook. I'm thankful for my dad because 
he is a hard worker. I'm thankful for my brothers because 
they play with me. I'm thankful for my pets because they are 
cute_ 

Nico 

I like to play sports on Thanksgiving. I am thankful for them. 
I especially like soccer. I like the position striker and to score 
goals. Second, I like football. I like to be quarterback when I 
play football. 

Zac Schilling 

I'm thankful for my family because they take care of me. 
I'm also thankful for my teacher because she can help you 
very good grades. Also, I'm thankful for my friends because 
they can help you. Last, I'm thankful for my pets because 
they can protect you. 

Brittany Pottorff 

I am thankful for tons of things. These are few of them. I 
am thankful for my family, especially. I am also thankful for 
my freedom and living in a drug free community. My friends 
are also something to be thankful for. I am totally thankful 
for school. 

Lacey Atkinson 

I am totally thankful for my family. One is because my dad 
will play basketball with me and likes to watch football on TV. 
Another reason is my mom cooks wonderful chicken, steaks 
and perfect stew. My big brother likes to kick field goals at 
the football field. Sometimes I play with my little brother. I 
play cowboys and indians with him. 

Lonnie McFarland 

I'm thankful for my friends because they are nice, loving 
and caring for other. My friends help me and others like 
elderly people. They also help their enemies and other 
friends. My friends and I love to play sports, but football is  

our favorite. 
Randy Armstrong 

I am thankful for my family and friends. They care about 
me and love me. I love them too. My family and friends talk 
to me when I'm sad and it makes me feel better. 

Carrie Stevenson 

At this point, I'm thankful for God because He made me 
and my family. Also, I am thankful for my family. I like them 
because tehy love me and take care of me. I begin to be 
thankful of my friends because they and I play together. 

Rene Quezada 

I am thankful for may things, but I am just going to name 
one and it is my family. I am thankful for my family because 
they are kind to me. I think my dad is special because he 
makes money to buy food. My mom is a very good cook too. 

Meagan Norton 

Thanksgiving is for you to be thankful for many things. I'm 
really thankful for my family because they love me. They 
teach me lots of things. Also, they give me a place to live 
and they give me food and water. 

Johnny Lavin 

What I'm thankful for is my family. I am glad they care for 
me very, very much. The ones I love the most are my mom 
and dad. I love my brothers and my sisters. They can be little 
brats too, but I still like them. 

Leigha Foley 

I hope everybody has best friends. I am thankful for my two 
best friends - Brittany Pottorff and Leigha Foley. I like them 
because they never lie to me, they never tell other people 
my secrets and they are very understanding. That's what I'm 
thankful for. 

Liza Olivas 

I am thankful for when I walk to school I feel safe. You 
don't see people smoking crack or marijuana in the streets. 
When you go to bed, you don't have bullets come tt• Iugh 
your windows. Farwell is a little town and people don't do 
drugs or shoot guns in town. 

Shay Ford 

STEED-TODD 
,FUNERAL HOME 

"When Understanding Is Needed Most" 

Prince & Manana - Clovis 

Ph. 763- 5541 

Meet Farwell's Class of 2007 

Salida Valdez is in Mrs. Kasel's 
Kindergarten class. Her birthday is Nov. 
21. 

Salida likes to play with dolls ant' ride 
her bike. She also enjoys playing on the 
playground with her friends. She dislikes 
lightning and thunder. She has horses, 
dogs, cats and calves as pets. 

Salida's parents are Sooty and Carrie 
Edwards. Their family also intrudes 
Shawna Edwards, Matthew Valdez and 
Johnathan Valdez. 

Sponsored by Kirkland & Crozier, C_P.A., Farwell 

• 
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How fortunate we are to live in a country so rich 

in resources ... let us use these blessings wisely, so 

that all Americans may enjoy prosperity now and in 

the years to come. 

Recycle your 
oil & 

oil filter 

* * * * 
Anti-freeze 
available by 

gallon & barrel 

Helton Oil, Inc. 
Serving the Texico-Farwell area since 1949 

481-3222 

Virginia Blankenship 
Funeral services for Vir-

ginia D. Blankenship, 74, of 
Oklahoma Lane, were Monday 
at the Oklahoma Lane Meth-
odist Church with the Revs. 
Lynn Blankenship and Steve 
Venable, pastor, officiating. 

Mrs. Blankenship died Sat-
urday at Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock. 

She was born Aug. 31, 
1920, in Louisville, Ky. She 
married Roswell Blankenship 
Aug. 30, 1947, in Louisville. 

She had been a resident of 
Oklahoma Lane since 1950, 
moving here from Wichita 
Falls, Texas. She was a mem-
ber of Oklahoma Lane Meth-
odist Church and a home-
maker. She was a veteran of 
World War II, serving in the 
U.S. Navy. 

Surviving are her husband; 
a son, Lynn, of Dallas; a 
daughter, Ruth Anne Bennett, 
of Oklahoma Lane; a brother, 
Lt. Col. William Branch, of Al-
buquerque; and 3 grandchil-
dren. 

The family suggests memo-
rials to Oklahoma Lane Ce-
metery or to a favorite char-
ity. 

SENIOR CITIZENS ARE INVITED 

to the Muleshoe Senior Citizen dance held every 
Tuesday night at the American Legion Hall, in the 1400 
block of Avenue B (turn at Church's Chicken, go 1 block 
- it's the big building at the end of the block). 

The dance goes from 7 to 10 p.m. Buffet is served 
from 8:30 to 9 p.m. The cost is 82 per person. A live 
band plays country and western music. 

Everyone 55 and older is invited. There's no smoking 
(a smoking room is located off the dance floor) and no 
drinking of alcohol. 

Folks from all over the area come and have a good 
time. Come enjoy it with us. For more information, call 
Thresia Davis at 272-5618 or 272-5440. 

Texas Tornadough 	  Instant Million 	 Blackjack 

Texas Heat Wave 	 Scratchman 	  Holiday Mint 

Double Doubler 	Football Fever 	Boot Scootin' Bucks 

Helton Oil has been approved as an area recycling collection point 
for used motor oil and used oil filters.  (possible minimum charge) 

• 
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Happy Thanksgiving 

We Will Be Open Thanksgiving Day 

For Breakfast Only - 7:00 - 11:00 a.m. 

We would like to thank everyone 
for their patronage and to wish you 

a "Happy Thanksgiving." 

14th & Mitchell, Clovis 

2904 E. Mabry, Clovis 
1020 W. 1st, Portales 

If you have borrowed anything from the 

Fqrwell Community Center, please return 
it. 

And if you have broken anything, please 
replace it. 

Bikes to Trikes 
Santa's On 
His Way! 

1994 Bicycles 
Giant • Ross • Saitropez 

Lifetime Warranty 

2188c issue Paper 	Star Bow Bag 99c  Josh Bill Wrap 
• Color, 10 count 25 COO 	 30" 50 sq. it. 
• While, 20 count 

THANK YOU 
We would like to say "thank you" to 

everyone who helped make "Christmas 

on Parade" possible. 

Beta Sigma Phi 

Hot 
Fountain 
Specials! 

Cafe D'Oro Cappuccino 

With Cherry & 

Whipped Cream 

99 
With Cherry, 

Whipped Cream & 

ICE CREAM 

'1.29 

PHOTO CENTER 

SECOND SET 
OF PRINTS FREE! 

(Now through December 31, 1994) 

WRAPPING 
PAPER 

2/88C 	83.49 n 99C 
c-r,  invisible Tape 	• Jumbo 

in 
wrap 	• Metallic pill shied. 1 or 

• Metallic /Men. 90 it 

- 	
sn 	90 sq. H. 	 • Metallic ribbon. 4 !eel • 314- 350-  ••  IQ' 	 with 10 bows 	2511 . 

• .-e-• " 

< 

1 

Ave. A at 9th St., Farwell, Texas 

(806) 481-9100 

The State Line Tribune (USPS 
62022) is published weekly for 
$11.60 in Parmer, Curry and 
Bailey counties; and for $19.50 
elsewhere by State Line Tribune 
Inc., Box 256, Farwell TX 79325-
0255. Second class postage paid 
at Farwell TX, and additional 
mailing offices. POSTMASTER: 
Send address changes to State 
Line Tribune, P.O. Box 255, 
Farwell TX 79325-0255. Pub. 
#520220. 

• .• 

Mike Pomper, president 
Judy Pomper, vice president 

Member 
Texas Press AsSaciation 1994 

See Our Tricycles!  Financing Available - Layaway 
MasterCard - Visa - Discover 
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'Pm thankful for God creating me...' 

• • 

• • • 

I'm thankful for my family. My family is the most important 
thing in my life. I picked this because they love me and take 
good care of me. I like my baby brother Colby and my big 

40 	brother Kris because when I get hurt they help me. 
Brody Norton 

At this time, I am most thankful for my family and friends. I 
am thankful for my Dad and my Mom and for my sister Micah 
because they love me. I am thankful for my friends because 
they are nice and share with me. 

Curt Christian 

I'm thankful for God creating me and giving me a place to 
live. I'm thankful for my family. They give me something to • 

	

	
eat and drink. I'm thankful for my church because it's always 
there for me. 

Christina Clark 

I'm thankful for Jesus because He held his arms out and 
died for me. I'm also thankful for my mom and dad and my 
brother. I'm also glad to have my pets. I'm glad I have a house 
and I'm thankful for my friends. 

Keaton Chandler-Autrey 

I'm thankful for my family, God, my teacher Mrs. Ferrell and 
for my school in Texico. I'm thankful for my family because 

• they love me and with the money we got left they buy a toy. 
I'm thankful for God because He loves me and cares about 
me. I love Him because He made me like a nice little girl. I'm 
thankful for my teacher because she helps me a lot and tells 
us if she gets mad she will still love us. I'm thankful for my 
school because the people in my class are all nice and they 
don't hurt my feelings. 

Rosa Serrano 

I'm thankful for my dog, cat, family, house, Mrs. Ferrell -
my teacher, God and Jesus. These are some of the things 

• I'm thankful for. 	
Josh Walthers 

I'm thankful for my family, my home, my pets, God and 
Jesus and for mysel. I'm also thankful for my teachers, Mrs. 
Ferrell and Mrs. Davis, for my friends and for the clothes I 
wear. My house is a great place to live and my pets and I are 
best friends. The reason I like God is because He brought me 
in the world. The reason I'm thankful for Jesus is because 
He died on the cross because He loves us. I love Mrs. Ferrell 
because she teaches us and she's nice. Mrs. Davis is nice 

1110 

too! I'm thankful for my clothes because I won't have to go to 
school with a shirt with holes in it. I'm also thankful for my 
friends because they care about me. These are just some of 
the things I'm thankful for. 

Samantha Franse 

I'm thankful for my family, my friends, my teacher, my dogs 
and my cat. I'm thankful for them because my family loves 
me and my teacher and my friends are nice to me. 

I'm also thankful for my house, my bike and my food. I'm 
thankful that I get to go to school. I am thankful for our 

• car, pickup, clothes and our Grand Wagoneer. This is mostly 
everything I am thankful for. 

Travis Bussey 

I'm thankful for Jesus, my mom and dad, a home to live in 
and a bed to sleep in and a wonderful teacher, Mrs. Ferrell. 
I'm thankful for Jesus because he forgives us. I like my mom 
and dad because they both are spectacular parents. I love 
the house I live in and I like my bunk bed because it is so 
comfortable. I love my wonderful teacher because she loves 
us all. These are a few of the things I'm thankful for. 

• Ben Black 

I am thankful for my family, school and my teachers. I like 
my mom and dad because they will always be there for me 
and they do very special things. I like my school because I 
have a classroom and a very nice teacher. I like Mrs. Ferrell 
because she is very nice to people. She will be there as long  

as we're in the fourth grade. 
Brenda Grado 

I'm thankful that I get to go to school. I am thankful that we 
have teachers at Texico Schools. My sister and I are thankful 
for our parents. I'm also thankful for our Gram pa who passed 
away this summer. I am also very, very thankful for Mrs. 
Ferrell. 

Brittany Autrey 

I'm thankful for my teacher because I get ice for her_ I'm 
thankful for my family and Mrs. Davis. 

Nathaniel McGown 

I am thankful for God, my family, my friends, my pets, my 
teacher and my house. I am thankful for God because He 
gave His one and only Son to die on the cross for everybody's 
sins. I am thankful for my beautiful mom and my handsome 
dad because they take very good care of me. 

I am also thankful for my brother and sisters because they 
are nice to me and they love me very much. I am thankful for 
my friend Dru because she makes me feel good when I am 
down. 

Nicole Richards 

The things I am most thankful for are my mother and my 
father because they both love me and take care of me. They 
take me out to fun places. I am also thankful for Jesus Christ 
... for dying on the cross to save everyone from their sins. 
Finally, I'm very thankful for my very pretty teacher that loves 
God, Mrs. Ferrell. 

Katie Peterson 

I'm thankful for my brother and sister because they are 
special. I'm thankful for my mother and father because I 
know they love me. I'm thankful for my home because it is 
my shelter. I'm thankful for my school and for Mrs. Ferrell. I'm 

Siamije'd, Rove 

Here is the weekly report two counts of burglary of 
from Parmer County Sheriff a building, was sentenced 
Rex Williams: 
	

to 5 years in the Texas 
On Nov. 16, Brenda Wright, Department of Corrections. 

32, Hart, was arrested by the 
Texas Highway Patrol on a 
charge of DWI. The case is 
pending in county court. 

On Nov. 17, Clinton Wright, 
56, Hart, was arrested by the 
sheriff's office on a charge of 
reckless conduct. The case is 
pending in county court. 

On Nov. 17, Tommy Allen 
Jr., 18, Friona, was arrested 
by Friona police on a charge 
of burglary of a motor vehicle. 
The case is pending. 

In 287th District Court on 
Nov. 16, with Judge Jack 
Young presiding: 

- Juan Manuel Esquivel, 
32, of Mexico, charged with 

20% Off 
Wind Suits 

206 Mairi 	 Phone 272-5052 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347 

•-•_9tSW.St...2 4-9-9-2..SLCULASUL9.9222299-93-2922 	CE9 

Cross Bikes • Mountain Bikes • Children's Bikes 
Reg. Price SALE PRICE 

Saintropez Pathwinder (menAvomen) $179.95 
	

$158.95 
Giant Impactor (boys) 	 $179.95 

	
$158.95 

Ross Perryton (men/women) 	 $209.95 
	

$184.95 
Giant Goldcoast (women) 	 $209.95 

	
$169.95 

Ross. Mt. Pocono (men) 	 $219.95 
	

$193.95 
Giant Acapulco (menAvomen) 	$249.95 

	
$219.95 

Ross Mt. Pocono (boys) 	 $274.95 
	

$241.95 
Giant Brownstone (men 1993) 	$309.95 

	
$169.95 

Giant Totally Awesome (boys) 	$309.95 
	

$272.95 
Ross Mt. Olympus (men) 	 $324.95 

	
$285.95 

Giant Iguana (men) 	 $449.95 
	

$399.95 
Giant Sedona ATX (men) 	 $499.95 

	
$439.95 

Ross Mt. St. Helens (men) 	 $504.96 
	

$444.95 
Giant ATX 760 (men) 	 $649 95 

	
$584.95 

Dallas & Undo Anderson 
ThEi Road To Health & Fitness 

Highland Shopping Center - Main & Manana 
(505) 769-1511 - 1-800-748-2323 

thankful to be alive. Lastly, I'm thankful for myself because 
I'm special in so many different ways. 

John Zamora 

I'm thankful for my family ... my mom because she helps me 
do a lot of things and for my dad because without him I could 
not practice and I wouldn't be able to show pigs. I'm thankful 

for my brother because if I didn't have him, I wouldn't have 
anyone to play with. Then there is my sister. If she was not 
here I would not get to play basketball. Finally, there is my 
teacher, Mrs. Ferrell. She is very pretty. 

Chase Bradley 

I am thankful for my family because they take care of me 
when I am sick and they love me. I am also thankful for my 
cat because when I have a secret, I can tell my cat and she 
won't tell anybody. I care for her. 

Santana Sena 

I am thankful for when I go shopping because, everytime 
I go, I get something. Also, I get to pick it out. I'm also 
thankful for my family because they feed me and they take 
me shopping with them. 

Tamika Robles 
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THAIlKSGIVInG 
Vilee rd  

We ore proud indeed to be a part 

of this thriving community 	and to live 

among our wanderfuJ friends and neigh-

bors. So on Thanksgiving we pause with 

*heartfelt thanks for our priceless bless-

ings and the privilege of serving you. 

ip Ala* 46. 
••• 4  
• •• 

Call us for information 
and installation today! 

1106 Main Street 

763-4411 CABLE TV OF CLOVIS 

• 

• 

• 
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Scoring were Candace Travis, 
7; Melanie Everett, 10; Leane 

Stout, 21; Brea Travis, 8; Andi 
Kirkland, 4; Valarie Mace, 3; 
Veronica Mace, 4 and Christi 
Corn, 4. 

Varsity Boys 

The boys' varsity team de-
feated Floyd 67-54 on Nov. 
19. 

Scoring were Logan Nichols, 
4; Brock Taylor, 1; Jarrod 
Franse, 4; Josh Littlejohn, 
6; Blaze Hardage, 23; Allen 
Hobbs, 20; and Nic Ketcher-
side, 9. 

On Nov. 18, Farwell lost to 
Anton, 91-72. 

Scoring wre: Logan Nichols, 
8; Brock Taylor, 10; Landon 
Lunsford, 6; Jarrod Franse, 
18; Josh Littlejohn, 14; Blaze 
Hardage, 10, and Nic Ketch-
erside, 6. 

JV Girls 
The JV girls defeated Floyd 

37-29 on Nov. 19 
Scoring were Rosio Sori-

nana, 13; Jessica Crist, 4; Er-
ica Deleon, 11; Kathy Foster, 
3 and Stephanie Lindop, 6. 

In the Bovina Tournament, 
the team defeated Morton 
53-37, but lost to Vega, 33-
22, and Bovina, 53-22. 

Scoring against Morton were 
Chelsi Woods, 5; Charla Corn, 
4; Rocio Sorinana, 4; Kasey 
McIntosh, 14; Shiloh Roberts, 
18; JoAnn Stout, 5; Maria Lu-
cio, 2; and Roslyn Bennett, 1. 

Scoring against Vega were 
Kacey McIntosh, 10; Shiloh 
Roberts, 10 and Maria Lucio, 
2. 

Scoring against Bovina were, 
Rocio Sorinana, 6; Maria Lu-
cio, 2; Erica Deleon, 4; Charla 
Corn, 2; Kasey McIntosh, 2; 
Shiloh Roberts, 6. 

JV Boys 

The JV boys defeated Floyd 
51-37 on Nov. 19. 

Scoring were Adrian Gon-
zales, 10; Brock Anderson, 
8; Chad Martin, 12; Russell 
Williams, 11; Scott Meeks, 8 
and Preston Ketcherside, 2. 

In the Bovina Tournament 
held Nov. 17-19, the team 
lost two and won one. 

They lost 59-44 to Lazbud-
die. Scoring were Jody Fly, 3; 
Matt Taylor, 2; Daniel Vidau-
rri, 2; Mark Lunsford, 11; Ja- 

son Miller, 9 and David Ever-
rett, 15. 

They defeated Vega, 56-
50. Scoring were Jody Fly, 
2; Matt Taylor, 2; Daniel 
Vidaurri, 3; Mark Lunsford, 
20; Jamie Cooper, 2; Jason 
Miller, 26; and David Everett, 
1. 

They lost to Bovina, 77-
58. Scoring were Jody Fly, 6; 
Matt Taylor, 2; Mark Lunsford, 
21; Jason Miller, 21 and 
David Everett, 8. 

JH Girls 

The 8th grade girls played 
in the Melrose Tournament 
held Nov. 17-19. They won 
two and lost one. 

They defeated Dora 46-
8. Scoring were Jessica Vi-
daurri, 10; Britney Hunt, 6; 
Tiffany Edwards, 4; Blanca 
Saenz, 6: Ramsey Bennett. 

12; Megan Meeks, 4 and Gin-
ger Sides, 4. 

They defeated Tatum 52-
4. Scoring were Jessica Vi-
daurri, 11; Britney Hunt, 11; 
Tiffany Edwards, 13; Blanca 
Saenz, 4; Ginger Sides, 3; 
Ramsey Bennett, 10. 

The girls lost to Elida, 44-
37. Scoring were: Jessica 
Vidaurri, 15; Britney Hunt, 
3; Blanca Saenz, 5; Ramsey 
Bennett, 7; Megan Meeks, 2, 
and Ginger Sides, 4. 

* * 

The 8th grade girls lost to 
Happy 25-23 on Nov. 21. - 

Scoring were Jessica Vi-
daurri, 9; Blanca Saenz, 2 and 
Britney Hunt, 12. 

The 7th grade girls de-
feated Hippy 40-6 on Nov. 
21. 

Scoring were Elisa Loera, 
2; Brandi Taylor, 10; Consuelo 
Garcia, 4; Nikki Stout, 6; 
Chelsi Kaltwasser, 4; Jessica • 
Lusk, 4; Ashley Crawford, 8 
and Megan Miller, 2. 

JH Boys 

The 8th grade boys team 
defeated Happy, Nov. 21, 31-
13. 

Scoring were Spencer Ketch-
erside, 7; Trevor Herington, 

Hager, 2; Demesio Mendoza, 
13; Brett Curtis, 5; Brian • 
1 and Kelsey Monk, 3. 

Farwell 8th grade boys 
finished third in the Melrose 
Tournament last weekend. 

The boys whipped Tatum, 
44-17. Scoring were Spencer 
Ketcherside, 8; Trevor Her-
ington, 10; Brett Curtis, 11; 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Clovis Shopping Guide 
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MEN'S DRESS and CASUAL WEAR 

Dexter and Nunn Bush Shoes 

Traditional & Western Style Suits & Sports Coats 

BIG & TALL DEPARTMENT 

NEFFCO HEATING & COOLING, Inc. 
Clovis • 2301 W. Grand 	Muleshoe • 129 S. Main 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
REFRIGERATION • CUSTOM SHEET METAL 

FREE ESTIMATES ON INSTALLATION 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

DAVID NEFF 
CLOVIS. N M 
505/763-1676 
NM LIC # 052462 

MULESHOE, T.X. 
806/272.5421 

U.1% ".44 	 LIC >s TACLB013266E 

Monday - Saturday 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

2521 NI_ PRINCE 
(Adjacent to North Plains Ma111.  

763-1411 

KEITH HAWKINS 

11131nt 

• Custom Framing • 

• Art Supplies • 

• Designer Mats • 

RAME(i-ART 
Sharlene L'vnch 

Owner 

Member PPFA- 

1713 W. 21st, Clovis 

(505) 763 5714 

tork 
Sfop 

1312 
MAIN 

Clov , s . N M 88101 

Monday thru Saturday 

"Where Life 
Begins in Style': 

Maternity Wear 

Infants Wear 

Nursery Accessories 

Gifts 

Dorothy & Jim Reid 

Owners 

THE 
SHOE STRING 
Consignment on Nice Clothes & Accessories 

New Indian Jewelry & Gifts 

Store Hours: 

919 Main 
	 9 to 5 Tuesday thru Saturday 

Clovis, NM 88101 
	

762-5210 

Queens n' Teens 
Misses 6 - 18 

Juniors 3 - 15 

500 Main - Clovis - 763-7153 

THE FURNITURE CORNER 

For The Best In Pre-owned Furniture 

And Some Select Antiques 

123 W. Grand Ave. 

Clovis, N.M. 88101 

(505) 762-1113 

Cause Our Family 
D&D Family Furniture 

114 E. Grand 

763-7223 

Monday - Saturday 

9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Clovis, NM DANNY & DORIS KOSIER 
Owners 

Cares About Yours 

Thanksgiving 

It's a time for lifting great-
ful hearts in prayer.., and for 
taking joy in all life's little 
miracles. 

Happy Thanksgiving 

from all of us at the 
Farwell Convalescent Center 
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Farwell varsity girls win 2; varsity boys split 

• 

Varsity Girls 

The girls varsity team de-
feated Anton 60-59 on Nov. 
18. 

Scoring were Candace Travis, 
7; Lyndi Austin, 6; Melanie 

Thanksgiving 	
(Continued born Page 1) 

bread." Matthew 6 1 1 In other words, we should give thanks 
for the common things because it is the common things 

in life that sustain the biggest part of our lives. 

Secondly, we should give thanks for the common 
things because of what they teach us. There was a song 
writer several years ago who wrote, "Stop and small the 
roses." There are many lessons to be learned from the 
common things in life. Wise old Solomon wrote, "Go to 
the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways and be wise." 

It is good to have dreams and far-reaching goals for 
our lives. However, we must guard against focusing 
all our attention on those dreams to the extent that 
we lose touch with the reality of life. One thing that 
Jesus spoke a lot about with His disciples that many 
of us can identify with was grains of wheat. Wheat 

was a common thing in His day. It was the staff of life 
for hungry bodies. And out of a common thing, Jesus 
taught great lessons about life and death, using the 
common things of seed and soil. 

Thirdly, we should give thanks for the common things 
because they test us and reward us. We live in a society 

and era in which we desire to be successful. We want 
to be successful in our businesses, on the football field, 
on the basketball court, in the classroom, in the band, 
and everything else that we involve ourselves with. 
None of us wants to be a failure at anything. Yet, if we 
will be honest with ourselves, we must admit and agree 
that success in the big things come when we are able 
to pass the tests of the everyday, ordinary experiences 
of life. 

We recall the parable of Matthew 25 in which one 
of the stewards who had been entrusted and tested 
with five talents was greatly rewarded because he 
had passed the test of responsibility. The test with 
five talents was not unusually great because he had 
already proved himself worthy of handling that amount. 

see v 15 The steward didn't consider it a small thing to 
have been entrusted with five talents. He valued the 
responsibility and found it worthy to be given his very 
best effort. 

We need to have the attitude of this steward 
in regards to the responsibilities that we have 

been, entrusted,.with. We need to realize that the 
responsibilities that God has entrusted us with, no 
matter how small and seemingly insignificant, should 
be valued by us to be worthy of our very best effort. 
There is a tendency by many of us to measure success 
by the attitude that we have and show in dealing with 
the common things in life. The steward proved himself 
responsible with the common things and was rewarded 

with a much greater reward see v 21 

Yes, it's true that the dramatic, the exciting, the 
adventuresome, the glamorous, and the out-of-the-
ordinary attract a lot of attention_ And, yes, it's true that 
some people are willing to sell their lives and souls in 
search of the glamour and excitement of life and are 
never thankful for what they have achieved. Yet, we 
should not promote boredom and monotony, either. 

However, we need to be thankful for the common 
things of life. Thank God for the air you breathe, the 
food you eat, and the talents that you have been 
blessed with. Invest your life in the common things of 
life. Consider the lilies of the field. 

Everett, 6; Leane Stout, 7; 
Brea Travis, 10; Andi Kirkland, 
7; Valarie Mace, 1; Veronica 
Mace, 9; Christi Corn, 7. 

The girls played Floyd on 
Nov. 19 and won 61-35. 
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Student leaders 

All Alexander Campbell 
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Brown Robes 30% Off 

Special Earring Gr 
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Texico Basketball Schedule 

PT ler 

4:00 p.m. 

5:00 pan. 

5:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

5:0(1 pan. 

4:00 pin. 

5:00 p m. 

5:00 p.m. 

Texico 	A-B Boys & Girls 

Eunice 	A-B Boys & Girls 

Loving 
	

A-B Boys & Girls 

Texico 
	

A-B Boys & Girls 

Jul 
	

A-8 Boys & Girls 

Texico 
	

A-B Boys & Girls 

Girls District Tournament ! ! ! 

Logan 	 Texico 	A Boys 
	

• 4:00 p.m. 

Boys District Tournament I ! 

euete40,44e1tote4 

• The following deeds were 
filed in Parmer County last 

week: 
WD - Mildred Landrum - 

Fourway Pump, Inc. - 2.548 
acres out of the NE 1/4 of 

Sec. 1, T3S; R3E. 
WD - Glendon Sudderth -

Guadalupe Salinas - 5.61_6 ft. 
of lots 1-5, Blk. 57, Bovina. 

• 

0eaoom zeding,) 

Mom 

The Computer Store 
142 7 Main Street 

Clovis, New Mexico 88101 
(505)762-5847 _ 

• 

• 

• 

CITIZENS BANK 
Texico Branch 

Member FDIC 

Reaize Week 
Cactus Pudding 

12 pears from prickly pear cactus 
1 c. sugar 
1 c. water 

2 c. vanilla pudding, prepared as you like it. 

Cook prickly pears in water until soft. Cut off prickly skin, 
without touching it with your hands- it is prickly. Hold it with 
a fork and cut skin with a knife. Slice. 

Boil sugar and water together to make a simple syrup. Put 
sliced prickly pears into the syrup. Allow to sit for an hour or 
more. Drain. 

Fill pudding cups half full of pudding. Add drained, sliced 
prickly pears. Top with the remaining pudding. 

Za0:545•C%::3 17='2:5- C34:1:Z342 OQ.DO c>ez 1:).c:JI:s.az-ze:) 1=ac,,45.cs,z.o.113.1:34a.oaxt:54a.tsza.1:3 
la 
0 

It stacks up 
as a great 
Christmas! 

6 	
482-3363 - 800-748-2459 

IN TEXICO 
314 Wheeler 

NEW STORE HOURS (Starting Nov 25) 

Monday - Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. cst 

Sunday: 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. cst 

4 
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DATE 

12/1-2-3.94 

12-6-94 

12/3-9-10/94 

12-13-94 

12-16-94 

1-6-95 

1-7-95 

1-10-95 

,1-13-95 

1-14-95 

1/17-21/95 

1-27-95 

1-23-95 

2-3-95 

2-4-95 

2-10-95 

2-11-95 

2/15-16/95 

2-17-95 

2/22-25/95 

OPPONENT 

Roadrunner Town. 

Hagerman 

Fanvell Town. 

Tatum 

Melrose 

Floyd 

Grady 

Lazbuddie 

Tatum 

Dora 

E.P.A. C. 

Jul 

Eunice 

Loving 

Eunice 

Jul 

Loving 

Hagerman 

Fanvell 

Texico 

Melrose 

Texico 

Texico 

Texico 

Tatum 

Dora 

TE IMS •  

A lloy.s .1 Girls 

A-8 Boys .1 Girls 

.4 Boys & Girls 

A-8 Buys Girls 

A-il Boys .1 Girls 

A-13 Boys & Girls 

A-8 Boys & Girls 

A-B Girls & B Boys 

A-B Boys & Girls 

A-13 Boys & Girls 

5:00 p.m. 

4:00 pa nt 

4:00 p.m. 

4:00 pan. 

5:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

TIME 

Newly elected Student Council officers from Texico High 
School are from left: Rachel Noblett - vice president, 
Lindsay Kittrell - president and Amanad Engram 
secretary/treasurer. 

A Day Of 
Thanksgiving 

Let us pause for a 
moment and reflect upon 
the many things that we 

are blessed with each 
and every day... 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

• 

We will be closed 
Thanksgiving Day 

(Continued from Page 1) 

every week from the begin-
ning of the leader board in 
the 3rd week, until the 10th 
week. But Gregory jumped 
into first place in the 11th 

week, then held on to win. 
Here's a look at the final 
leader board: 

105 points - Larry Gregory. 
104 - Scott Brown. 
102 - Tonya Gartin. 
101 - Jack Taylor, Dick 

Pylant. 

100 - Kathy Curtis, Rick 
Castaneda, Stan Stroebel. 

99 - Aaron Christian, Jack 
Allen Kirkland, Michelle Kirk-
land. 
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Sale starts 
Friday, 

Nov. 25 
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0 TREE! 
LIVE 

•Pinon •Blue Spruce 
•Australian Pine 

Cut Trees 
NOBLE FIR 

The Ultimate In Christmas Trees! 

Flocked Trees & Poinsettias eap 

The Green 
Thumb 

Nursery f3 Garden 
Shop 

762-9479 
3608 N. Prince 

• 

"'"iv:•:. 

Y.itri•YZ 

Vivid Colors & Long Lasting 

. 

416 Pile ?L. 763-6661 
VISA • MASTERCHARGE • DISCOVER 

7 % a L 

U off Ki1064L/  
mini- blinds 

S% <Wood, • 	,C1;ads 
°ff 	04,tLais • ,Siffiou,t-te.l. 

30 °11- Waircovering 

Choose from selected books. Hundreds of 
styles and patterns available. 

Come to Aucutt's today. You'll find 
an affordable and easy way to 

decorate for the holidays. 

AUCUTT'S 

nterzors 

Formal or casual, 

window blinds bring, 

warmth to any room. 

And with so many styles, 

colors and textures to 

choose from, you're 

sure to find a look thats 

perfect for your home. 

Give _vour home a 
special touch 
with wallpaper 
from Aucutt's. 

We've extended our 
Sale to Nov. 30! 

Saturday, Dec. 3, 8:30 am - 7:30 pm 
Sunday, Dec. 4, 11:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Hangar #133 
•Over 150 merchants 

• A variety of food booths 
• Most major credit 

cards, checks, & military 
club cards accepted. 

All the right gifts under one roof 

For more details call 
(505)784-2747 

FREE 
OSTRICH 
SEMINAR 

Monday, November 28, 1994 
6:30 pm - NM Time 

Holiday Inn, Clovis, NM 

THE COMMERCIAL MARKET 
• FACT OR FICTION • 

FEATURING 

"THE PACKER" 
For More Information Call 

(505) 478-2380 Or (806) 825-3389 
Sponsored By: 

EASTERN NEW MEXICO & WEST TEXAS 
BREEDERS 

THANKSGIVING 
Each year seems to bring new meaning but 

it really goes right back to that first celebration. 
Thanks - for living in a land of plenty. 
Gratitude - for our freedom. 
Hope - for the future. 
Thanksgiving? It's an American heritage. 

While preparing that Thanksgiving dinner never 
touch an electric cord or appliance while your hands 
are wet. Electric shocks can be fatal. 

Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative 

p 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Disaster signups start Order Your 
CHRISTMAS 

  

• 

Preliminary information suggests the soon to be an-
nounced 1994 disaster program will pay producers 100 per-
cent of their calculated disaster payment. 

Based on information received earlier in the week, the 
1994 disaster program will be fully funded, not pro-rated 
like past programs. Previous programs paid only 50 cents 
for each dollar a producer was eligible to receive. 

Another provision likely to remain in the final package is 
a three tiered payment schedule. The schedule is based on 
whether a producer harvests, abandons or was prevented 
from planting their crop. It appears eligible producers who 
harvest acreage with qualifying losses will receive 100 
percent of the calculated disaster payment. 

Zatedt 
* * * 

The Jim Bouse family lost 
	

It seems some small kitchen 
all its furniture, clothes, an-  items are missing from the 
tique items, special quilts, kitchen at the Farwell Com-
etc., in a fire which struck the munity Center, probably inad-
moving van the items were in. vertantly taken by groups us- 

Bouse is the former band ing the facility. 
director at Farwell High. He 

	
If you have any kitchen 

and his wife have moved items, like large pots or 
to Ardmore, Okla. They went pans, etc., that belong to the 
ahead to paint their new center, please drop them off 
house, and the moving van at Farwell City Hall. 
was to show up this week 
with their personal items. 	Word is that Mardee Gris-

Reportedly, the truck had som recently got married in 
an axle problem and was Albuquerque. 
taken into a shop near Clovis 

	
She retired from the Beauty 

for repairs, where the fire Box after 15 years service 
struck. 	 there. 

* * * 
	 * * * 

Farwell (Continued from Page 4; 

Kelsey Monk, 11; Brian Hager, 	dan Nichols, 2; Clint Corn, 11 
2, and Demesio Mendoza, 2. 	and Shane Roberts, 1. 

They beat House, 35-11. 
Scoring were Spencer Ketch-
erside, 4; Trevor Herington, 8; 
Brett Curtis, 12; Brian Hager, 
2; Kelsey Monk, 5, and Deme-
sio Mendoza, 5. 

But Ft. Sumner nipped Far-
well, 41-40. Scoring were 
Spencer Ketcherside, 8; Trevor 
Herington, 4; Brett Curtis, 7; 

Kelsey Monk, 11, and Dame-
sio Mendoza, 10. 

The 7th grade boys team 
lost to Happy 41-35 on Nov. 
21. 

Scoring were Ryan Roberts, 
8; Tyler Chadwick, 13; Jour- 

iiceeded. 

The following marriage li-
censes were filed in Parmer 
County last week: 

Juan Gabriel Rodriguez and 
Louisa Josephine Romero, Todd 
D. Ware and Katie D. Akens. 

i Shop LaRue's .% 

i for Christmas 

t LaRue ti ti  
Jewelry 

ti 	102 W. 5th, Cloy is 

763-3353 
iiVr; IP:IV IP igg:IiriVri 

Producers who abandon their acreage and do not harvest 
will receive 70 percent of the calculated payment and 
producers prevented from planting their crop will receive 45 
percent of the calculated payment. 

"The tiered payment schedule included as part of the 1994 
disaster program seems to provide a strong incentive to 
harvest disaster stricken acreage in order to receive a 100 
percent payment rate," explains Donald Johnson, Executive 
Vice President of Lubbock based Plains Cotton Growers. 
"Qualifying for the program will be much the same as in past 
disaster programs." 

Producers with federal crop insurance coverage will 
qualify with losses greater than 35 percent of expected 
production while producers without insurance must prove 
losses in excess of 40 percent of expected production. 

He adds that many of the details are still being worked out 
in areas such as the setting of de minimus yields. 

Sign up for the program is currently scheduled to begin 
December 1, 1994 and run through March 31, 1995. Final 
program provisions are expected to be released prior to the 
beginning of the sign-up period. 

Another holdover from previous programs is that producers 
still cannot receives a disaster payment and a deficiency 
payment on the same pound or bushel of an eligible crop. 
Producers need to be aware that an adjustment will be 
necessary at sign-up to make sure double payments are not 
made. 

7/6valtant Rove 
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Here is the weekly report 
	

The Texico ambulance re- 
from Texico Marshal Gil Hol-  sponded to two calls: 

guin: 
	

On Nov. 19, it was called 
On Nov. 19, a minor was to the Town and Country 

cited for possession of alco-  to assist an ill person, who 
hol while operating a motor was transported to the Clovis 

vehicle. 	 hospital. 

On Nov 20, Bradley Clifton, 	On Nov. 21, it was called to 
24, Muleshoe was charged assist an unconscious person 
with aggravated DWI and at 408 S. College. The person 
failure to maintain lane. 	was transported to the Clovis 

hospital. 
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Twin Size Set 

BEDDING BUYS 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

TRUCK LOAD - REBUILT BEDDING 
ALSO TOP-QUALITY BEDDING 

FROM KING KOIL 
	 188.00 

Full Size Set 	

 

'118.00 
Queen Size Set 	   '148.00 
King Size Set 	   '188.00 

While Supplies Last! 
BETTER 10 YEAR WARRANTY 

Twin Size Set 	RETAIL 5299.95147.00 

Full Size Set 	RETAIL 5369.95177.00 

Queen Size Set 	RETAIL 5499.95'227.00 

King Size Set 	RETAIL 5549.95'367.00 
BETTER 10 YEAR WARRANTY 

Twin Size Set 	RETAIL S34915'167.00 

Full Size Set 	RETAIL $399.951197.00 

Queen Size Set 	RETAIL $549 95 s267.00 

King Size Set 	RETAIL 5699.95'397.00 

a9indsong-- 
812 Avenue A 

Farwell, Texas 79325 
(806) 481-3500 

'Handmade Crafts 
'Gift Baskets 

* Quilts & Quilt Kits 
*Craft & Sewing Classes 

'Custom Designed 
Clothing 

Western & Square Dancewear 
Wedding & Special Occasions 
Mans, Womens & Childrens 

c9i71ger c5ptd 

ettp Wierce 
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Longhorns nipped in stateplayoffs 

eft 

Office remodeled 
Parmer County Tax Assessor Doris Herrington and Olen 

Cole go over the blueprint for the remodeling of the Tax 
Assessors' office at the county courthouse. • 

- Around the Twin Cities - 

Monday, Nov. 28 
Parmer County Commis-

sioners, 10 a.m., courthouse. 
Tuesday, Nov. 29 

Farwell Chamber of Com-
merce, Spur Restaurant, noon. 

In an action-packed state playoff game last Friday, the 
Lazbuddie Longhorns were nipped by the No. 1 ranked 
Guthrie Jaguars, 52-46, in Six-Man football play at Silverton. 

Lazbuddie finished a most successful season with a 7-5 
mark, coming on strong after starting the season at 1-4. 

It was a close game all the way as both teams moved 
the ball up and down the field. Guthrie totalled 369 yards 
- 327 on the ground and 42 via the air. Lazbuddie had 376 
yards - 156 through the air and 220 rushing. Guthrie had 
14 first downs to Lazbuddie's 16. Guthrie hit 3 of 8 passes. 
Lazbuddie connected on 14 of 22. 

Here's a rundown on the scoring: 
The Longhorns jumped into the lead when Jon Colby Miller 

tallied on a 60-yard TD run. The kick failed. After Guthrie took 
an 8-6 lead, Miller scored again, this time on an 11-yard TD 
pass from Justin St. Clair. Miller kicked the extra points and 
Lazbuddie led at the end of the first quarter, 14-8. 

It was the second quarter that did Lazbuddie in. Guthrie 
scored 4 touchdowns - totalling 28 points. Meanwhile, 
Lazbuddie put 18 points on the board - a 55-yard TD run by 
Miller, a 70-yard kickoff return for a TD by Hector Reyes and 
a 17-yard TD pass from St. Clair to Josh Warren - good for a 
total of 18 points since all three kicks failed. Thus, Guthrie 
led at the half, 36-32. 

Guthrie added two points to its lead in the third quarter. cc 	 

The Jaguars scored on a 13-yard run, with the extra points 
kick. Lazbuddie tallied on a 1-yard TD plunge by Miller, but 
the kick failed. So Guthrie was ahead, 44-38 at the end of 
this stanza. 

Both teams again scored once in the final period. 
Lazbuddie took the lead with just over eight minutes left in 
the game when Miller scored his fifth TD, this time on a 2-
yard flip from St. Clair. Miller kicked the extra points. But 
with over a minute to go, Guthrie scored on a 20-yard TD 
pass, followed by the extra points kick. 

	it 	it 	it 	)t  	it 	 

Member SIPC 

it 	It 	 

Serving all your financial needs 
*Stocks *Bonds *Mutual Funds 

*Retirement Planning 

Jim Berry & Tim Foster  

Financial Advisors 

(800) 692-4296 

Prudential Securities 
Lubbock, Texas 
	It 	It 
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• Litchfield's 66  
FULLTIME MECHANIC  

Washes - Repairs - Oil Changes 
Wheeler Ave., Texico 

482-3477 

'Legal 

Notice 
• 

1111StalaS 
Can Come Tnte 

\Leave YourSantds List 

Santa Says 
We'll 

Beat All 
Competitors 

Prices. 

Try Us!! 

11111111111'1111, 

Notice to Bidders 

The Parmer County Commission-

ers will accept bids until Dec. 12, 
1994, for the purchase of a new 

car for use by the sheriff's depart-
ment. 

Bids should be mailed to Bonnie 
Clayton, County Judge, Box 506 

Farwell, Texas 79325, or delivered 

to her in person at the county 

courthouse, 401 Third Street in 
Farwell, Texas, to be received 

prior to 10:00 a.m. on Dec. 12. 

1994, at which time bids will be 

opened. Please include an original 

and four (4) copies in your bid 
packet. 

Specifications may be obtained 
from County Sheriff Rex Williams. 

The Parmer County Commission-

ers Court reserves the right to ac-

cept or reject any or all bids. 

By order of the Parmer County 
Commissioners Court 

Bonnie J. Clayton 

County Judge 

Published in the State Line 

Tribune on Nov. 25 and Dec 2, 
1994 

11111111111'111i 11111111111 1111i 

WOOD BUNK 
BEDS 

All Silk 
Plants 

In Stock 

1/2 OFF 
Price Tag 

WASHINGTON 
RECLINER 

1 Only 

3 PC COCKTAIL 
TABLE SET 

In brass & glass or black & 
glass Fits with 

any decor Super buy 
while they last. 

Snack 
Tables 

brass & glass or black& 
Complete with manresse 
All Wood. 

WASHINGTON 
SOFA, 

LOVESEAT & 
CHAIR 
1 Only 

Reg. 51,599 99 

SALE 

$699.99 
SALE 

REG. 5399.99 

SALE 

$247.99 

ALL 
PICTURES 
IN STOCK 

reg 12.99 
SALE 

$6.99 E 
 l9E .99 

Italian 	i 
Restaurant I 

FINE DINING 

FEATURING 
Traditional, Unique Italian Pasta 
Choice Steaks, Chicken, Fish 

& Seafood, 
Gourmet Desserts 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
11- 2, 5 PM - 9 (FRI & SAT TILL 10) 

LUNCH & DINNER MENUS 

OCCASIONAL 
DINING 
ROOMS 

LIVING ROOM 
SUITES 

RECLINERS 
& CHAIRS 

CLOSE-OUT 
CORNER 

BEDROOM 
SUITES 

UNIVERSAL OAK 
dinette witn leaf, buffet 
and lighted hutch. double 
trestle. reg $3499 99 

SALE $1988.99 

SET-N•EZ 3 PC SOFA. 
Love. Chair. Great 
Starter. Set available in 2 
decorator Colors Reg. 
$749 95 

SALE S399 5 PC COUNTRY 
DINETTES Available in 
three finishes-honey 
pine. blue and wnite 
formica tops All wood 
padded chairs. Your 
choice. Reg. $379 95 

SALE S247.99 
0 

WHITE BOLT-A•FLEX 
sofa and loveseat pillow 
lop set 
Reg $1699 99 

SALE S999.99 

RECLINERS Nice and 
comfortable Priced to 
suit your budget 

SALE S117.99 

CROSLEY 
REFRIGERATOR with 
10 year limited Warranty 

SALE $599.99 

5 PC COUNTRY OR 
CONTEMPORARY 
BEDROOM SET 
Includes dresser/mirror.  
4 drawer chest. 
full/queen headboard & 
nite stand Reg $699 95 

SALE S477.99 

HART S PC. 
BEDROOM. Nice pine 
finish in country flair with 
bookcase headboard 
Reg. $999 95 

SALE S697.99 

3 PC HORN TABLE 
SET. Very elegant-
looking tables. Priced to 
sell! Come on in and 
look. Won't last long 
Reg $279 95 

SALE S127.99 

KIRBY SWIVEL 
ROCKERS. Solid oak 
frames min inset spring 
system. Beautiful velvet 
fabric Great chair. Reg 
$399 95 

SALE S199.99 

5 BOARD WATERBED 
Pedestal, plywood frame.  
Heater, liner, mattress 
your choice - super 
single, queen or king 
Set-up is available. 

SALE 5247.99 

	 Ee brr.  
762-6433 

305 N Main St. 	..-^ 

ifClovis 	f 	1) 

3 PC OAK TABLES 
Good loomng group in 
contemporary styling. 
Matches many southwest 
living room groups. 
Available with 
rectangular or square 
coffee tables. Reg. 
$499 95 

SALE S297.99  
UNIVERSAL OAK 
Barstools. 2 sizes to 
choose from 

STARTING ATSR9.9  
SOLID OAK beautiful 

Atens curio Reg $599 99 
SALE $297.99  

5 Drawer White chest wr 
interchangab:e handles. 
great va ue for tne 
money. Reg $249 99 

SALE S111.99 

STANDARD 5 pc 
Bedroom Big and beefy 
5 pc group. Looks good 
Great -buy Reg $1299 

SALE S777.99 

BENCHCRAFT 
RECLINERS Assorted 
styles and fabrics. Reg 
499.99 

FROM $277.99 

STONEVILLE 5 PC 
CASTE RED DINETTES 
Good & sturdy table & 
chairs. You really get 
your money's worth 
Nice light oak top with 
barrel-style chair. Reg 
5899 95 

SALE 5499.99 

LACROSSE Sofa & Love 
seat. Southwestern in 

Herculon fabric 
Closeout priced' Wont 
last long. 1 ony, Reg $ 

SALE $799.99 
CROSLEY WASHER & 
dryer, buy a set & save 
or buy individually 
Starting at S399.99 

SIT•N-EZ 3 PC LIVING 
ROOM. Always a Great 
Value! Early American 
styling. floral pattern. 
Reg $1299.95 

SALE S699.99 

• 
ATHENS SOLID OAK 7 
piece set. 1 only. won't 

Reg 
last lon

53299-99  
g. great value. 

SALE S1699.99 

BENCHCRAFT 
SECTIONALS Several 
to choose from Includes 
2 full recliners corner 
-edge unit, full size 
sleeper w/interspring 
mattress 

SALE 51699 99 

WING-BACK CHAIRS 
Nice sitting chair 
Brighten up any room.  
Reg $299 95 

SALE FROM S99.99 

5 PC BRASS & GLASS 
nINFTTF Brass 
butterfly base with a 
smoked-glass top. Four 
one-piece chairs in black 
or wine fabric, Others 
available by special 
order Reg $549 95 

SALE S247.99 

NATIONAL 3 pc Early 
American Sofa Love & 
Chair. Beautiful Floral 
print 

SALE $599.99 

Gift 
Certificates 

and 
Rain Checks 

Available! 

CATNAPPER 
RECLINERS. A few 
close-out models. Won't 
last long 
Priced From 

BENCHCRAFT 
SECTIONAL Two fabric 
se:actions avaiiabe Two 
full recliners with drop-
down trays for drinking. 
Relax in comfort. 
Reg $2199 95. 

SALE S1099.99 

S299.99 7PIECE BRASS & A 
GLASS dinette. Wine 
Fabric. others available 
tii3a9o9n9jequest. Reg 

SALE $499.99 SLEEPER- SOFAS TERMS OF SALE 
•MASTERCARD • VISA 
• DISCOVER 
• AMERICAN EXPRESS 
•ON-THE-SPOT-FINANCING 
• CASH OR PERSONAL CHECK 
•USE YOUR FURNITURE PLUS 
CHARGE CARD 

• BENCHCRAFT QUEEN 
sofa sleeper Great buy 
Reg $1,099 99 

SALE S699.99 

NAME BRANDS OFFERED 

FIRST COME 
ITEMS SOLD it  

FIRST SERVED! 
U-HAUL 

AND SAVE! 

• Orleans 
• Universal 
• Spring Aire 
• Athens 
• Frisco 
• Smith 
• Bassett 
• Lehigh 

LACROSSE QUEEN 
SLEEPER. Excellent 
extra bed With 
innerspnng mattress. 
Reg $899 95. 

• Washington 
• King Koil 
• Benchcraft 
• LaCrosse 
• Ashley 
• Stoneville 
• Beech Brook 
• Vaughan 

• 

STATE FARM 

- 

CLIKV 

INSURANCE 

Allan Haile • 

1-800-925-0624 

win  IL Lirt 

CALL\  " LITT 
lame Ion Can Trust 

421 N. Main, Clovis, NM 762-5001 
ON THE SPOT FINANCING! • 

Lay A Way For Christmas! 

Call Me Toll-Free At 

1-800-925-0624 
For Service 

Auto - Fire - Lile 
Health - Crop !ktAr...,0Uft4it4Itatittqatq0146120Cqtalqtfliatqatqtar.WtWaltW;fltUdr.Netr.0-W;qatz 



Thrifty. 
Everyone who owns a home of any size in Texas has 
asked those timeless questions, "How can I lower 
my home energy bills? How can I lower my taxes?" 

One answer is propane. Propane is the fiscally correct 
energy fuel that cooks your food, heats your water, 

dries your clothes and warms your home. 
Propane won't waste your hard-earned dollars 
and it won't pollute our Texas skies. Propane. 

The clean choice. The clear choice. It can lower your 
home energy bills. We'll get back to you about those taxes. 

PROMiONE 
THE CLEAR ALTERNATIVE 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS 
James E. (Jim) Nugent, Chairman • Mary Scott Nabers , Commissioner III Barry Williamson, Commissioner 

For more information about propane, call us at 1-8(0-64-CLEAR 

Q9)  c9-)  

We are thankful for our friends, who 
help us to look forward to every day 
... for our neighbors, who make life 
pleasant ... for our churches, which 
give meaning and hope to us ... for 
our schools, which help build our 
next generation toward better lives 
and higher accomplishments ... for 
our community, in which we find 
comfort and safety ... for our land, 
which provides sustenance to us all 
... for our freedoms, which give 
meaning and value to our in- 
dividual lives. May we never -take 
these blessings for granted 

West Texas Rural 
Telephone Cooperative 

"Heartache In Heaven" 
Just before the seals are opened one of the 

saddest moments in history takes place. John 
weeps as no one is found worthy to break the 
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Lazbuddie honor rolls announced 
lefteasuisef sfraitt4 

Monday, Nov. 28 
Farwell 7th and 8th grade boys and girls basketball teams 

host Sudan at 5 p.m. 

Lazbuddie Jr. High basketball host Clovis Gattis at 4:30 
p.m. 

Texico 8th grade boys and girls basketball play at Marshall 
Jr. High - Clovis at 3:30 p.m. mst. 

Tuesday, Nov. 29 
	

Senior citizens are invited 
Texico 7th and 8th grade boys and girls basketball play at to the Muleshoe Senior Citi- 

Dora at 4 p.m. mst. 	 zen dance held every Tuesday 
Lazbuddie basketball hosts Farwell at 4 p.m. 	 night at the American Legion 

Lazbuddie at 4 p.m. 
Farwell girls and boys junior varsity and varsity play at 	

enue B. 
Hall, in the 1400 block of Av- 

The dance is from 7 to 10 Thursday, Dec. 1 
p.m. Buffet is served from Farwell girls and boy varsity basketball play in the Friona 
8:30 to 9 p.m. The cost is $2 Tournament Dec. 1 -3. 
per person. A live band plays Lazbuddie varsity plays in the Whiteface Tournament, Dec. 	
country and western music. 1- 3. 

Everyone 55 and older is Lazbuddie boys junior varsity plays in the Plains 
invited. There's no smoking Tournament, Dec. 1-3. 
(a smoking room is located Texico girls and boys varsity basketball plays in the 

Roadrunner Tournament in Dexter/Hagerman, Dec. 1-3. 

Lone Star Santa program under way 
Lone Star Santas is a non- 	manager Donna Petree. "Even 

profit group that collects and 
	

though Lone Star Santas has 
distributes new toys through 

	
been extremely successful, 

established community orga- 	it's never enough. There are 
nizations. 

Bank of America is the 
primary sponsor of Lone Star 
Santas. 

The Farwell branch of Bank 
of America will serve as the 
collection point for the toys. 
New, unwrapped toys may be 
dropped off at the bank at 
203 Ave. D, between 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Monday through 

	seals. 	Pastor - Bobby Atwell 
Thursday, 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on 	

High Plains Baptist Church Friday. Toys will be collected 
through Christmas Eve. 	 2800 E. 21st Street, Clovis - 769.1382 "This is our 12th year for 
helping these kids' dreams 
come true and letting them 
know that someone cares 
about them," said branch 

PROPERTY OWNERS 
1994 Taxes Are Due 
The first half of property taxes must be paid 

by December 10, 1994 
to avoid penalty and interest. 

Interest is 1% per month. 

e 	 If you haven't received e 
your notice, contact: 

e 
• • County Treasurer's Office 

763-3931 or 763-4742 
I 

YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE A STATEMENT 
FOR THE SECOND HALF 

e 

A-B Honor Roll 
Second grade - Chris DeLeon, Tanner Gartin, David 

Godinez, Susie Juarez, Tony Moron, Cory Puckett, Adrian 
Ruiz, Karen Schaffer, Garrett Scisson. 

Third grade - Raul Mata, Bethenie Sanchez, Sterling Via. 

Thresia Davis at 272-5618 or 

oil the dance floor) and no 
drinking of alcohol. 

272-5440. 

For more information, call 
Redwine, Wayne Terry. 
Michael Martinez, Trey Nickels, Candice Randolph, Shannon 

Martinez, Tobin Redwine, Osiris Retiz. 
Fifth grade - Trevor Gartin, Jeffrey Guillen, Kelsey Jones, 

Fourth grade - Lucas DeLeon, Lucinda Guzman, Andrew 

Please Attend Church Services 

First Baptist Church 
Farwell 

Rev. Rid< Sullivan 
Sunday School - 9.45 a.m. 
Worship - 11 a.m. e. 7 p.m. 
Wednesday - Prayer meeting 7 p.m. 
Wednesday - Mission aux., 7:30 p.m. 

United Pentecostal Church 
Texico 

Pastor - L.L. 	Harris 
Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Worship - 11:15 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. 
Friday (youth) - 7:30 p.m. 

First Baptist Church 
Texico 

Rev. Bob Brown 
Sunday School . 9 a.m. mt 
Worship - 10:15 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. mt 
Wednesday - 7 p.m.:mt spring & 
summer; 6:30 p.m. mt fall & winter 

St. John Lutheran 
Church, Lariat 

Pastor - Edward Greenthaner 
Worship Service - 9 . 30 a m 
Sunday School - 1(130 a.m. 

Assembly of God Church 
Texico 

Rev. Bob Burris 
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m. mt 
Worship - 10:15 a.m. & 6 p.m. mt 
Wednesday - 7 p.m. mt 

Farwell Church of Christ 

Dennis Dillon - preacher 
Bible Class Sunday - 10 a.m. 
Worship - 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Wednesday - 8 p.m. 

Lariat Church of Christ 

Sam Billingsley - minister 
Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Worship - 10 45 a.m. & 6 p m. 
Wednesday • 7:30 p.m., winter, & 
8:30 p.m., summer 

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church 

Pastor - David Wilkins 
Sunday School - 9:30 a m. mt 
Worship - 10:30 a m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Church training - 5:30 p.m. mt 
Wednesday - 7- 30 p.m. mt 

New Light Baptist Church 

Pastor - J.R. Shiner 
Sunday School - 9 a.m. 
Worship - 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
Bible Study - 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday - 6 p.m. 

San Jose Catholic Church 
Texico 

Fr. John M. Tourangeau 
Sunday Mass - 12:15 p.m. mt 
Religious Education (C.C.D.) 1:15-2:15 
Community Meal - 1:15 p.m. 

Hamlin Memorial 
United Methodist Church 

Rev. Carl Treat 
Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Worship - 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Monday prayer breakfast - 7 a.m. 

Church of God in Christ, 
Mennonite 

Minister - James Koehn 
Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11 a.m. 

High Plains Baptist Church 

Pastor - Bobby Atwell 
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. & 6 p m. 
Worship - 8.30 a.m. & 11 a.m 
Wednesday - 6.30 p.m. 

Church of Christ 
110 9th St. 
Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Worship - 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Wednesday - 7 p.m.; winter, 8 p.m. 

Oklahoma Lane Methodist Churc, 

Pastor - Steve Venable 
Worship Service - 9 a.m. 
Sunday School -10 a.m. 

Sponsoring this church listing are: 

Farwell Feed Yard 
	

Lovelace Oil 
Five Area lelephone Cooperative 

	 Capitol Food 
Sherley-Anderson-Pitman 

	 Kelly Green Seed§ 
lbwn & Country Insurance 

	Twin Oaks Psi Design 

1. 
	 West 'Texas Rural 'Telephone Cooperative 

always more children who 
may receive nothing unless 
everyone pitches in. Giving to 
these kids teaches you the 
true meaning of Christmas." 

Sunday Morning • 8:30 & 11 a.m. .. .. Sunday School • 9:46 a.m ... . Sunday Nighl 6.30 p.m 

11FL1rii:dren's Church - 11 a.m. .. Kids' AWANA. 

I  

I 	 Wednesday 6-8 p m . . Wednesday Nigh! 6 30 p m NI 

Lli mi 	
•• 

	  . 	  ne:4E3 

Joyce Deavours, County Treasurer 

Here are the Lazbuddie Elementary School honor rolls for 
the second six weeks: 

Principal's "A" Honor Roll 
Second grade - Arturo Benavidez, Mandy Haney, Ana 

Hernandez, Marli Johnson, Brett Mimms. 
Third grade - Shonnah Black, Kelli Harris, Nicole 

Lewandowski, Robby Martin, Shawndee Nichols, Kolby 
Wilkerson. 

Senior citizen dances held 

Fourth grade - Andy Martin, Brady Mimms. 
Fifth grade - Savannah Black, Jodie Coker, Kayla 

Kimbrough, Damon Mouser, Colt Richardson, Jay Seaton, 
Triston Thorn. 

All times are CDT 
unless specified 

• 

• 

• 

0 

• 

0 



DEAN BROWNING 
Your local sales representative 

for new & used vehicles 

Bus: (505) 762-4511 

Res: (806) 481-3888 
Bender Autoplex 

Olds - Cadillac - Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
3400 Mabry Drive, Clovis 

Meet Texico's Class of 2007 

John Grado is in Mrs. Olivas' Kinder-
garten class. His birthday is May 23. 

John likes baseball, riding bikes, c ating 
tacos, coloring, riding bikes, and playing 
with other students. He dislikes trees, 
bears, and hearts. 

John is the son of Juan and Diana 
Grado. Brenda Grado is John's sister. 
Grandparents are Delores Garcia, and 
Sofia and Auden Grado. 

Sponsored by Citizens Bank, Texico 

ON THIS DAY OF eirowissat  

giant  • COUNT ALL OUR 

NOV. 24 	115IHNNIHGN 

metalf141011112  af114fiarai 

7,717,71141•111.7 

The fine people of Parmer County 

have a lot to be thankful for . . 

Family, Friends, A comfortable 

Way Of Life, and The Freedom 

To Enjoy It All. 

Security 
State Bank 

Member FDIC 
We will be closed 
Thanksgiving Day Farwell, Texas 
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`This Thanksgiving, rm thankful for the Pilgrims...' 
I am thankful for my family because they care for me 

and keep me comfortable. They help me with my homework 
if I have a question. They also help me clean up my room 
sometimes. 

football all the time. I hope I play in the NFL. 

Mark White 

This Thanksgiving, I'm thankful for my pets. It is fun playing 
with them. They are nice to me sometimes and I cherish 
them. 

Michael Landers 

Dustin Bartlett 

I'm thankful for the world, the USA and the people who 
died for us...they gave us the freedom that we have today. 

Angel De La Cruz 

Today I'm thankful for my teacher because she is nice. She 
lets us take off our shoes and sometimes we win push pops 
and Jolly Ranchers. Sometimes she is even nicer 'cause we 
get to go to recess early. When the day is over, we draw for 
candy if we're quiet. That's why I am thankful for her because 
she is nice. 

Carlos Garcia 

I'm thankful for my dad, mom, sisters, my brother, grandpa 
and grandma. I'm thankful that my dad and mom have jobs. 
I'm thankful for my brother for playing with me and for my 
sisters because they have the radio. 

I am thankful for my family because they cherish me. They 
keep me happy by cheering me up when I'm down and taking 
me places. They also feed me lunch and supper so that I stay 
nice and healthy. 

Michael Pottorff 

This Thanksgiving I am thankful for my family because 
they make me happy. They buy me things that I want such 
as a horse. When I need help with my homework, they help 
me. They also take me hunting every season I want to go. 

Jeremy Hernandez 

I am thankful for my family because they are loving and 
caring. They are there when I need them. I cherish them and 
they cherish me. I am lucky to have family like them. 

Connie Wells 

Bridgette Coronado 

This Thanksgiving I am thankful for my family. They 
support me because they love me. They help me with my 
homework if I don't understand a question. They also help 
me clean my room when it is very messy. 

Britany May 

I am thankful for my pet dog because he always plays with 
me. He also gives me good companionship when he chases 
after me. We also play frisbee together. 

John Woodcock 

Banter 
(Continued from Page 1) 

I am thankful for my family. They help me with different 
kinds of things, such as my homework. They also play 
football and tag with me. 

Sergio Vasquez 

I am thankful for my family because the cherish me a lot 
by loving me. My family helps me with my homework and 
makes me food to eat. My family also buys me stuffed toys 
for me. 

I am thankful for my dog and cat. I like to pet them because 
they feel soft. I like to take my dog for a walk. The cat likes 
to stay in the house, but he likes to have me pet him. 

Edy Gomez 

I am thankful for my house. When it is cold, we are warm 
inside. When it is nighttime, we have a comfortable house to 
sleep in. When there is a bad storm, we've got a strong house 
to keep us safe_ 

TyreII Gonser 

I am thankful for my family. They support me in a lot of 
ways. They love me and help me with lots of things such as 
my homework. My mom washes my clothes and cooks for 

Manuel Coronado me. 

• 

the leaner. Last year, she 
finished second, one point 
out. I think she may be due to 
win next year... 

- As always, we keep all 
the ballots from the 12 weeks 
at the Tribune for anyone 
to check. So if you want 
to double check any scores 
from any week, just stop 
by the Tribune during regular 
business hours and I'll get out 
the ballots for you. 

tant for participants to put in 
the tie breaker scores each 
week. Leave one out, and 
you're out of luck if you tie for 
first place. 

This was the first contest 
grand championship for Gre-
gory, a longtime participant. 
Yes, he was happy. And so 
was his family! 

Some other notes: 
- Tonya Gartin finish6c1 

third this year. three behind 

This Thanksgiving I am thankful for my dog. She makes me 
happy and my dog loves me a lot, too. We like to run together 
in the yard. 

Devin Goettsch 

I am thankful for the food that is provided for me and my 
family. Food has the stuff I need to keep my body healthy. 
Food makes me feel good when I eat it. 

David Wolven 

I am thankful for my family because they love me and I love 
them. They make me happy and they treat me right. They are 
always there for me because they care for me. 

Anna Alicia Vidaurri 

DA: 

Kimberly Taylor 

I'm thankful for my family. They're always there for me 
when I'm in need. They love me and I love them. I'm also 
thankful for my home, animals and our farm. The house gives 
me shelter and land gives us food and my animals protect me 
and my family and also give us food. 

I'm also thankful for (all the other members of my family). 
I love them and they love me. They give me hugs and kisses. 
The most thankful thing along with my family is God. God is 
always there for me when I am lonely and sad and God is 
there with me when I am happy. I love God and I know God 
loves me. I'm also thankful for my friends and teacher. 

Dru Mayfield 
0 OOKMARK 

OOKS- 	Mon.-Sat. -111oCluras.m.•- 7 p.m 

Sun. - 1 p.m, • 6 p m 

GENERAL BOOKSTORE .... Hilltop Plaza 	Clovis .... (505) 769-9066 

• 

This Thanksgiving I'm thankful for the Pilgrims that started 
the first Thanksgiving celebration in America. If they hadn't 
held a celebration, we would not have this holiday. I enjoy 
this holiday because I can eat good food. 

Cody Dean 

I'm thankful for a lot of people. I am thankful for my family 
and for God. I am thankful of all my friends. I am thankful for 
my school and my home and I'm thankful for my teacher. 

Jered Coleman 

I am thankful for my family. One reason is because they 
all love me and I love them too. When I'm feeling sad, they 
come and cheer me up or make me happy. They are always 
there for me and help me with many different things, like 
my homework. Another reason is that they provide food and 
shelter for me. 

I am most proud and thankful to be an American because 
I am free. I like to be free so I can go to church where I want 
and to go on trips where I want to. 

Josh Curtis 

I'm thankful for cool things like the one and only football. 
Jerry Rice is an awesome olaver for the 49'ers. I like to ()lay 

Keeley Rich 

I'm thankful for my family because they cherish me. They 
• take care of me when I'm sick or hurt. When I'm sad, they 

always make me happy. I play with them and they play with 
me. 

Jeff Davis 

This Thanksgiving I am thankful for my family. They are 
always there for me. They play with me and keep me happy 
by loving me. They also keep me safe by taking care of me. 

Yvette Favila 
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6300 Cultivator 
"The Rugged One" 

Check out 
our variety 
of farm 
equipment, 
including: 

6300 CULTIVATORS 
1- 16 Row 30" 
3- 12 Row 30" 
1 - 8 Row 34" 
1 - 8 row 30" 

Used One Season 

1 - 8 row 30" 6600 Cultivator 

4 - Scout II Guidance Systems 
1 - Scout Guidance System C94 

Model) 
1 - NEW 15' Shredder - 

Windrower 

Come visit our enlarged booth at the farm 

equipment show at the Amarillo Civic Center on 

Nov. 29 & 30 and Dec. 1. 

Complete Sales, Service & Parts 

R M Equipment 
Rusty Rucker 

Phone:389-1034 
Mobile: 763-2374 

Location: 19 miles north of Texico of/ Highway 108 
(1/2 mile west of 108 on CR 28). 

101 CR 28, Texlco 

Valmont Industries. Inc. 

Something to think about: 

Doing nothing for others is the undoing of 

ourselves. 

Specializing In 

Muffler Service 

Brake Service 

Air Conditioning 
Service 

Lunsford Auto Parts 
1400 Ave. A, Farwell 

481-9226 

I 
I 

Free Pregnancy lest 
Pregnant? Distressed? 

Confidential... 

BIRTHRIGHT Cares! 
214 W. 4th - Clovis - 763-8858 

WE REPAIR & SELL 

Rainbow Sweepers 
We Have Kirby Belts 

We also have rebuilt machines  
Contact MARY JONES 

482-9017 - 321 Griffin. Texico 

West C 
1,500 s 
financin 

0 ores, 
me 

o qualified buyer. 

I 

Call your local used 
cow dealer for 7-day-a-
week FREE dead stock 
removal. 

Call 
505/763-5513 collect; 

or New Mexico: 
1-800-858-4384 

or Texas: 
1-800-692-4043 

th--•••-•-•••-•-•••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••••-•-ft 

Approximately 345 acres north of Farwell. Domestic well. 1 
- 8" irrigation well. Makes excellent developmenht property. 
Surrounds Farwell Country Club. Call for details! 

Northeast of Bovina - 628 acres, 6 wells, lays well, lots of 
depreciation, 1 small house, 2 metal barns. Only $425 per acre. 

North of Farwell - 480 acres, 3 sprinklers, corrals, 2 8" wells. 
1 submersible, lays well. Possible owner financing to qualified 
buyer. Call for details. 

East of Farwell - 160 acres, good water area. `1 circular sprinkler, 
1 8" well. Would make excellent hay farm. 

*Southwest of Thrice) - 320 acres, 2 electric sprinklers, 3 8" *ells, 
one without pump, one sprinkler still under warranty. Call for 
details. 

Northwest of Muleshoe - 78 acres, has highway frontage. 
Owner will sell as one unit or divide into smaller tracts. Has 
approximately 40 acres in CRP. $50,000 buys it all.' 

REALIORe 

Sudderth Realty, Inc. 

Peggy Sudderfh, Broker 

Daren Sudderih, Broker 

STATE CERTIFIED 

GENERAL APPRAISER 

109 5th Street, Farwell, Texas 

(806) 481-3288 	(806) 825-3389 
Licensed in Texas & New Mexico 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• • 
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We Need Farm & Home 
Listings Now! 

For Sale in Farwell - 50 x 150 lot in residential area. • 

FARWELL - Excellent 3ydepng, lint bath, brick home. Good 
location near school. 

• 
4 

Outside city limits - Fenced 6 acres with 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. Fruit trees, horse stalls, corrals, small barns, storage 
shed, hay barn, roping area with lights, natural gas & city water. 

I * * * 

2 miles from Farwell - 3 bedroom, 1 bath home approx. 1,720 
sq. ft., and single car garage, 40"x100" steel quonset barn on 8 
acres. 

• 

Nice 4 bedroom, 2 batset 	liomnith 2 car garage, shop, 
storm cellar, fenced yarer cwodKattin. PRICED TO SELL. 

I * * * 

Spacious 3 bedroom (office could be 4th bedroom), 3 1/2 baths, 
kitchen with built-ins, breakfast and dining areas, lots of storage 
and closets, central heat and refrigerated air, large corner lot, 
excellent location in Farwell. Call today for an appointment to 
see. 

4 • 
• 

• • 
4 • 

2 

2 
4 

2 

• 
• 
• • 

FARWELL - Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath, stucco home. Good 
neighborhood. With assumable loan for qualified buyer. 

* 	 * * 

576 acres irrigated. South of Farwell on highway Includes 160 
acres CRP. 3 circle sprinklers. Good water area. Come take a 
look. 

I Ito at 'debt 
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MOBILE HOMES 
4500 Mabry Dr. - Clovis - 505-762-1211 - 1.800-306-1211 

9th Street, Farwell 

VALMONT. 
48 1-33 16 

Curry Road E #530, 2 miles 
east of Cook's 'hack Stop & 4 
miles south over the tracks: 5 
acres, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, cute 
country home. Assumable loan. 
Great financing. Mobile home 
hookup behind main home. Stor-
age barns. Come look. Call 
Dawn Wright at ReMax, 763-
4486, in Clovis. 

10-tfnc 

The holiday season is here - a 
good time to have your furniture 
re- upholstered? We guarantee 
all our work. Free estimates. 
Will use your material or mine. 
Ruby Dunagan's Upholstery, 
906 7th St., Farwell. (806) 481-
9514. 

tint 

LIVING TREES grown in rows. 
Pick one for a smart Christmas. 
Plant in yard after. Page's 
Nursery, 1 road east of Farwell. 
481-9557. 

FOR SALE 
Used late model Gifford Hill 360 

Used Dobbs floating pump and panel. 15 hp. 
Used 2 - 50 HP Vertical Electric Motors. $500. 
Used 1 - 6" 155' setting pump. Good bowls staged 

for 60 PSI with 2:3 gear head. $3,000. 

Come in for bargains on Agri Inject Chemigation 
units. 

Now is the time to look at your needs on sprinkler 
packages and drops. 

* * * * 

Whole Oats 
	

5  40 

SCOTT 
LAND Co. 

In cooperation vil 
N M & Colorado orokets 

Ben G. Scott 
Rte 4, Box 9K 

Dimmitt, TX 79027 
(806) 647-4375 day or night 

** * * * ** * * 

Choice pre-con. yard, w,'nice 
'brick home, large barns, ap-
prox. 2.8 million lbs. grain 
storage w/driers & possibility 
of renting 4 choice quarters 
w/sprinklers in strong water 
area. 

Large section in Dallam County. 
TX, w/sprinklers, good house 
& shop. Fully allotted on pave-
ment. 

Food corn elevator wilarge 
cleaning facility on the Santa 
Fe. 

Please call & talk to us on 
ranches of different sizes from 
Wichita Falls, TX, to the high 
country of N.M. to the semi-
desert southwest - & points in-
between! 

Horseman's Edge 12% 	 6  50 
****** 

Lean Generation 110 Starter 	  6.80 
Lean Generation 221 Grower 	 6.60 

****** 
Purina Hi Pro Dog Food 	 14.00 
Canine 21% Dog Food 	 10.00 

MUST SELL! 1991 Oldsmo-
bile 4 door 98 Regency Elite, 
power windows, power door 
locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
air bag, full leather trim, 60-40 
front seat, 6-way power on both SP 
seats, AM - FM stereo cassette, 
radio and A/C control on steer-
ing wheel, like new tires, VERY 
LOW mileage, wire wheel cov-
ers and much more. No old con-
tract to assume, no back pay-
ments to make, just need re-
sponsible party to make rea-
sonable monthly payments, call 
John Risher in the credit dept., 
FRIONA MOTORS, 806/247-
2701. 

MUST SELL! 1992 Ford Aero-
star, Eddie Bauer pkg, power 
windows, power door locks, tilt 
& cruise, AM - FM cassette with 
equalizer, rear window defroster 
wiwasher & wiper, lighted mir-
rors on visor, electric mirrors, 
captain's chairs with console, 
digital instrument panel, and 
much more! No old contract 9 
to assume, no back payments 
to make, just need respon-
sible party to make reason-
able monthly payments, call 
Gene Hartis in the credit dept., 
FRIONA MOTORS, 806/247-
2701. 

MUST SELL! 1994 Mercury 
Villager, power windows, power 
locks, AM - FM cassette, tilt, 
cruise, air conditioning, driver's S 
side airbag, power mirrors, rear 
window defroster, V-6 EFI en-
gine, 4-speed automatic trans-
mission and much more! No old 
contract to assume, no back pay-
ments to make, just need re-
sponsible party to make rea-
sonable monthly payments, call 
Kim Humphrey in the credit 
dept., FRIONA MOTORS, 
806/247-2701. 

Texas Refinery Corp. needs ma-
ture person now in Farwell area. 
Regardless of training, write 
W.G. Hopkins, Box 711, Ft. 
Worth, TX 76101. 

11-4tp 

Boxer Bulldog puppies for sale. 
Call Texico (505) 482-9302. 

9 

FARWELL 
FEED SUPPLY 

iteder44,4-- 

2401 N. Main Clovis - 769-2105 

Not able to do 
strenuous exercise? 

Try our  program. 

North 9th Street, Farwell - 481-3378 

CUTS & CURLS 
THE BEAUTY BOX 

'State Line 13,c4 Farwell 
Phone: 481-3441 

rwono 
FARWELL
taos-onbai 

-  
MUST SELL! '93 Lincoln 
Mark VIII, V-8 engine, power 
windows, auto power locks, dual 
power memory seats, dual power 
lumbar support, JBL audio sys-
tem with cassette, leather seats, 
electronic instrumentation, alu-
minum wheels and much more! 
No old contract to assume, 
no back payments to make, 
just need responsible party to 
make reasonable monthly pay-
ments, call Alice Roder in the 
credit dept., FRIONA MO-
TORS, 8061247-2701. 

BODY SHOP 

Great Prices On 

New Windshields 
Insurance claims welcome 

All types of body work 

BILL ROBERTS 
800 Ave. A, Farwell 

Ronald Byrd, GRI 

Licensed Broker 
Farwell, Texas 

Office (806) 481-3846 

Mobile (505) 760-1495 

308 Third St., Farwell 

481-9002 en'imesse 
ti)ea<e0SIllp4 

If you are interested in selling 

your farm, give me a call! 

SPIRAL PERMS: 
1.1ways $25 & tax 

Pierce's 

Beauty Salon 

525 Florence, Texico 
482-3215 

 

Need Farm 
Equipment Parts? 

See Rodney or Dale 
for your equipment 
and parts needs. 

AGRI- SPRAYERS 

825-3600 

Oklahoma Lane 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

'The Favor' 
`Hard Truth' 
`Sioux City' 

`Wyatt Earp' 
'Breaking Point' 

Tri County Video  
Open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Monday thru Saturday 

481-3396 - 510 Ave_A 

 

 

Very nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. Fenced back yard with single 
car garage. Automatic lawn sprinkler, front and back. 

In the country! Approximately 2,500 sq. ft. home, 4 bedroom, 
2 bath. Metal barn located on 5 acres. Only $46,000! 

Oklahoma Lane - approximately 155 acres, 1 8" well, 1 Gifford 
Hill sprinkler. Lays well. 

tqApaatelY c 	
Owner 

* Roosevelt County - CATTLE PLACE! 160 acres, 1 8" well, 1 
electric sprinkler, small set of feed pens with bunk, 400 - 500 
bed capacity. Fully fenced. Also has mobile home & domestic 
well. 

* Southeast of Clovis - 480 acres, 2 electric sprinklers, lays 
excellent. 2 8" wells, 1 67 well, 2 submersible. Reasonably priced. 
Call for details. 

JMC COMPANY 
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 

Complete line of hand & air 
tools, dollies, hand trucks, engine 
stands & hoists, etc. 

MILITARY SURPLUS 
Ammo boxes, rainsuits, gun oil, 

sleeping bags, mess kits, can-
teens, back packs, tool bags & 
many other items. 

Come check out our prices! 

1005 Ave. A -Farwell 
Mon. - Sat 9 am. - 6 p.m. 
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Gladys Hardage had sev-• eral visitors this summer and 
fall from out of town. 

Cousin Ed Smith and wife 
Betty came from Alba, Texas. 

Cousin Leon Smith and 
wife Maria visited from Grand 
Prairie, Texas. 

Martha Jane Barker of Phoe-
nix and her sister, Betty Mou-
ser, of Clovis, stopped by. 

Two nieces from Tucson. 
Ariz., Darlene Gazzolo and Ar-
lene Logsdon visited. While 
the girls visited Gladys, Dar-
lene's husband participated 
in the cross country dirt bike 
race in Clovis. 

Arlene and Darlene also 
visited with their mother's 
brother, AD. McDonald. Their 
mother is Jewel Milne. 

* * * 

• The Texico Band, Drill Team 
and Basketball team picture 
retakes will be on Nov. 30. 

*** 

The Texico Booster Club 
will meet Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. mst. 

*** 

Picture retakes will be on 
Dec. 8 for all grades in Farwell 
Schools. 

*** 

• St. John Lutheran Church 
held its annual Thanksgiving 
dinner last Sunday. 

Everyone is invited to their 
special Thanksgiving Day ser-
vice to be held at 10:30 a.m. 
on Nov. 24. 

They will also be holding 
the first Wednesday evening 
Advent service at 7:30 p.m. 
on Nov. 30. A family fellow- 

• ship and craft time will fol-
low. 

* * * 

• 

of Bamert Seed Co. of Mule-
shoe. 

*** 

Mary Jean Patrick reports 
that two of her grandsons 
of Winters, Texas, will be 
playing in the high school 
regional football playoffs at 
Lowery Field in Lubbock Nov. 
25. 

Kevin Conner, a junior, is 
first string center. Dennis 
Conner, a freshman, is a 
linebacker for the Winters 
Blizzards. 

They will play Springlake -
Earth. 

* * * 

Farwell Elementary School 
Christmas musical will be 
Dec. 1 at 7 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. 

* It 

We learned something very 
interesting this week about 
the health benefits of Emu 
Oil. 

It is not only a moisturizing 
lotion for extremely dry skin, 
it is also considered an anal-
gesic for arthritis. 

Several local residents have 
been using the oil for ev-
erything from removing age 
spots, healing scars to reliev-
ing the pain of arthritis. 

* * * 

On Nov. 27 at 6 p.m. all 
youth, children and adults of 
Hamlin Memorial Methodist 
Church will meet to decorate 
the church for the Christmas 
holidays.  

*** 

Dwayne Williams, of Tex-
ico, has had intestinal surgery 
and is home. 

Laura Leal 
and the staff at 

Leal's 
wish you all a 

Happy Thanksgiving 

We will reopen Friday 

at 10:30 a.m. mst 

Mexican Restaurant• Jerry Monk, owner of Kelly 
Green Seeds, was elected 
president of the Texas Seed 
Trade Association at the its 
62nd annual convention last 
week in Houston. 

He succeeds Nick Bamert, 

Happy 5th Anniversary Berny! I love you! 

Thank you for five wonderful years! 

Teresa 
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• 

Let's count our many blessings as we partake in this 
great American holiday, and celebrate all that we have 
to be truly thankful for .... good friends, loving family, 
health, happiness. 

• 

• 

*Over 128 fragrance gifts 
*Elegant potpourri & candles 

*Fine Fashions 
*Dazzling Jewelry 

ONIDERIAND 

Play our 
Christmas 

Wonderland 
Game. It's fun 

to play and 
easy to win! Selected Sportswear 

Leather Handbags 
Winter Coats 

Free Gift 
Wrapping 

FRI. NOV. 25 - SAT. NOV. 26 
Join us for a cup of hot spiced cider and great gift ideas. 

Uhe cawcQoorvi 
*No purchase necessary. Odds of winning 1/10. 

1115 J1 ,in.. • 763 -7090 
Open 9-5, Mon-Sat 

VISA-MC-DISCOVER-AMEX 

• 
CHRISTMAS CARD PROJECT 

Amanda Engram of Texico has a new foreign 
exchange student sister, Imke Scheibner of Wittenberg, 
Germany. 

German girl 
studies here 

Imke Scheibner of Wittenburg, Germany is living in Texico 
with Tim and Bessie Engram, and their children Amanda and 
Tim this year. Imke arrived in Texico on Aug. 13. 

Her first impression of the High Plains was: "It was hot." 
Then she quickly added: "I love it." 

"Texico is much smaller, but It's more fun," she notes. 
Her first few weeks were filled with activity, since school 

was about to start when she arrived. She will be takicg 
English, algebra II, U.S. history, world history, physics and 
athletics this year. 

Imke attended a public school in Wittenburg, the city 
famous for Martin Luther's 95 Theses. Imke may find Texico 
Schools a little different from the school she attended back 
home. 

Back in Germany she belonged to a sports club so that 
she could participate in gymnastics. Texico does not have a 
gymnastics program, but she will be able to find plenty of 
things to keep her busy. 

Back in Germany !mike enjoyed going to the movies, 
shopping, and being with her friends. She will be able to do 
most of those things here, although she will have to make 
new friends. 

4 
4 
I 

* Medicare Supplements1 
* Major Medical Health 4  

DUTCH QUICKEL 
Insurance 

Ph: (806) 481-3474 a- 
  kaL  
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ALL—DISTRICT 

The Texico Wolverines named to the All-District team 
were: 

First Team Offense - Clint Hamilton, lineman; Kip 

Taylor, lineman; Cody Drager, receiver; Joel Barba, 

receiver; Johnny Salinas, running back; Hadley Gilbert, 
running back; Luis Trillo, kicker. 

First Team Defense - Clint Hamilton, lineman; 
Kip Taylor, lineman; Pat Chumley, linebacker; Hadley 

Gilbert, linebacker; Johnny Salinas, linebacker; Joel 
Barba, defensive back; Ruben Escamilla, punter. 

Second Team Offense - Aaron Stanley, lineman; 

Bill Hutchins, lineman; Clyde Jenkins, tight end; Pat 
Chumley, quarterback. 

Second Team Defense - Casey Stewart, lineman; 
Bobby Russell, defensive end; Cody Drager, defensive 

back; Ruben Escamilla, defensive back. 

3100 Mabry Drive - Clovis - 763-4075 

* MONY now means 
(money in the future. 

* See us for "Lite" Life 
Insurance — cost, that is. 

tax 
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The Elementary will use the donation for carpeting the classrooms on 	',..( il./ 

the west end of the Elementary. Below is a form for you to use. Please fill --ti M 
4  

	

11- 	
N

v 
r!!. it out and send it back with your donation to FARWELL ELEMENTARY.* 	'e 

1'1 M 
1.11 	BOX F - FAR ‘VELL, TX. 79325. We must have these back to the school 

/:'" 	by noon on December 14. 1994. In order for the names to appear in the  
ti 	•  

State Line Tribune. 
M 

.."1" 11 
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070.. We would like to donate S 
-vr 	

to the aChristmaspe arinthe Card 

1.4 	Project. This is how I would like for (my) our names) 
)t op  

State Line Tribune. 

Farwell Elementary is sponsoring the Christmas Card Program again 
this year. For those: not.tfamiliar with this,. we are asking .for a donation. 
In turn we will place your name or your family member's names in the 
Christmas issue of the State Line Tribune, wishing all your friends and 
relatives in the area a: 

It will save you the time and money that is usually spent on sending 
individual cards. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR 



Texico 
junior high 

teams win 
all 4 games 

JH Boys 

The Junior High boys' teams 
did very well in their sea-
son opener against Yucca Jr. 
High. 

In game one they defeated 
Yucca 56-20. 

Scoring were Pecos Chum-
ley, 4; Seth Ketterling, 10; To-
bie Askew, 12; Mel Askew, 7; 
Ronnie Clark, 12; Luciano Hi-
nojos, 2; Marshall Baker, 2; 
Joe Garcia, 2; Caleb Cloud, 
1; Brandon Autrey, 2; Johnny 
Maranda, 2. 

In game two, Texico de-
feated Yucca 40-27. Scoring 
were Eloy Hita, 19; Chris Jus-
tus, 6; Jake Boazman, 9; Eric 
Stanley, 2; Shaun Reid, 2; Al-
bert Esparza, 2. 

JH Girls 

The 7th and 8th grade team 
defeated Yucca's 8th grade 
girls team, 34-16. 

Scoring were Marcia Brigham 
9; Kristen Roberts, 12; Melanie 
McKito, 2; Nikki Reyes, 2; 
Stephanie Chauncey, 3; Au-
tumn Earnest, 3. 

The combination girls' team 
defeated Yucca's 8th grade 
A team 41-34. Scoring were 
Marcia Brigham, 32; Stacey 
Stewart, 4; Erin Littlejohn, 2; 
Kristin Roberts, 2; Yadira Her-
nandez, 1. 

Texico 

Monday - Bean with bacon 
burrito, salsa, salad, corn, 
cookies and milk. 

Tuesday - Pigs in a blan-
ket, augratin potatoes, green 
beans, fruit and milk. 

Wednesday - Oven baked 
chicken, mashed potatoes 
with gravy, mixed vegeta-
bles, fruit, hot rolls and milk. 

Thursday - enchilada casse-
role, spanish rice, salad, ap-
ple crip, tortilla and milk. 

Friday - grilled cheese 
sandwich, vegetable soup, 
carrot sticks, crackers, cookie 
and milk. 

Farwell 

Monday - steak fingers 
with gravy, mashed pota-
toes, salad, hot rolls, butter, 
jelly and milk. 

Tuesday - sloppy joes, 
french fries with ketchup, 
dill spears, peach cobbler 
and milk. 

Wednesday - pizza, tossed 
salad, green beans, jello and 
milk. 

Thursday - chicken nuggets 
with gravy, au gratin pota-
toes, mixed vegetables, whole 
wheat rolls, honey and milk. 

Friday - cheeseburgers, 
lettuce, tomato, onion and 
pickle, tater tots with ketchup, 
peanut butter cookie, apple-
sauce and milk. 

SCHOOL 
LUNCH MENUS 

Citizens Bank 
Texico Branch 

Enjoy the Benefits of 

Natural Gas 

Natural gas. One of the safest forms of energy you can 

use in your home or business. Natural gas saves you 

hundreds of dollars each year for heating and cooling, 

cooking, water heating, clothes drying and fueling your 

vehicle. However, if you ever smell gas or hear it leaking, 

leave the area Immediately. Don't light a match, use the 

phone or flip any electrical switches. Call Southern 

Union Gas from a neighbor's phone at once, and a 

service person will come investigate. 

Southern Union Gas 

Swiss Miss 10 count box 

HOT 
COCOA MIX 

$ 1.49 

24-oz. Log Cabin 

Country Kitchen 

SYRUP 

5 1.69 

Kraft 7.25-oz. 

MAC-CHEESE 

DINNERS 

690  

Wright's 

Sliced Slab 

BACON 

Select Sliced 

BEEF 
LIVER 

79, lb. 

USDA Select Beef Boneless 

TOP SIRLOIN 

STEAK '1.98 

Shurfine 

12-oz. pkg. 

FRANKS 
69 

Jumbo Pack 

Split Fryer 	
s 1

• 
39 

BREASTS 

Don Martino 

Large 12"x16" 

PIZZAS 2/$5 lb 

Shurfine 12-oz. can 

ORANGE 
	

79a 
JUICE 

Morton 9-oz. 

HONEY 
	

990 
BUNS 

DAIRY AND FROZEN 
Shurfine 1-lb. bowl 

SOFT 
OLEO 

590 
Banquet 10-oz. 

CHICKEN 
NUGGETS 

s 1 .99 

Swanson 3.5-oz. BREAKFAST BURRITOS 6 90 

Your Hometown Food Shop 
Prices effective Nov. 25 - Nov. 30 

• 

Campbell's big 26-oz. can 

Chicken Noodle 
SOUP 

5 1.19 

Rich - Ready gallon jug 

ORANGE DRINK 

5 1.49 

Maruchan 3-oz. asstd. 

RAMEN NOODLES 

6/$1 

Chef Boyardee 15-oz. can 

BEEFARONI 

990  

Honey Boy 15-oz. can 

PINK SALMON 

'1.49 

Peter Pan 18-oz. 

PEANUT BUTTER 

1 .69 
13-oz. bag Popeye asstd. 

CEREAL 

'1.79 

PRODUCE 

Calif. 4/$ 1 
Green Skin 

AVOCADOS 

SPECIALS 

Calif. 

Sunkist 	9/$ 1 
LEMONS 

Colo. U.S. 1 	10-lb. bag 

RUSSET REFRIED 

POTATOES '1 • 0 9 

16-oz. can Allen's 

BEANS 

2/790 

Morrison 6-oz. pkg. 

PAN-KITS 

3/89v 

Shurfresh 10 count 
Sweetmilk - Buttermilk 

BISCUITS 

5/$1 

Hormel 19-oz. can (no beans) 

CHILI 

1.09 
• 

Angel Soft 4 roll Pack 

Bathroom Tissue 

99c 

Capitol Foods 
"('ome join us in the fun of the Texas Lottery' 

900 Ave. A - Farwell - Ph. 481-3432 

We Redeem U.S.D.A. Food Stamps 	Open til 9 o'clock Every Night 

-TEX AS- 
LOTTEnY 

Wash. Small 

Red Del. 

APPLES 

8/$1 

Mrs. Tucker's 

42-oz. can 

SHORTENING 

s . 9 

IMF 

The family of Ginny Blankenship wishes 
to thank our friends for your outpouring 

expression of love and support. 

Your calls, cards, visits, and prayers 

during the time of her illness and passing 
are greatly appreciated. 

A special thanks to the Farwell band 

students and director for your beautiful 

contribution to the memorial service. 

In faith, hope, and love, 
Ros, Lynn, Ruth Anne, Reace, Roslyn and Ramsey 
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`Pm thankful for my family and the love we share' 
I'm thankful for my family and the love we share. I'm also 

glad that I have a great teacher and Texico Elementary. I'm 
also thankful for the food I get to put in my mouth and the 
water I drink. I'm thankful for the Lord and the environment 
around us. I'm thankful for my friends and playmates. I'm also 
thankful for a home to stay in and clothes to wear to school 
and other places. 

Britny Powell 

I am thankful for my family because they take care of me. 
I am happy for my school because I learn a lot and can be 
much wiser when I get older. I'm glad I have a house so 
that we won't have to live on the streets. I'm thankful for 
my teacher because she is nice to me. Finally, I am so happy 
that we have a car, so we won't have to walk. 

Tessie Smith 

I'm thankful for my family, my teacher and for being alive 
every morning and for my friends. My mom and dad take care 
of me and I think they're the best thing a child could ever 
have. I think my teacher is the best teacher, so far and she 
is great at teaching math. 

I'm glad for who I am because I think I look good and I work 
hard at being a great student at school. I think I'm a pretty 
great person. I like my friends because I think they're great 
to hang around with and they cheer me up when I'm sad. 

Kyle Stesney 

I'm thankful for my family because they care for me and 
they help me when I'm in trouble. They buy me stuff that I 
always wanted and they teach me things that I've never done 
before. Everybody should be thankful for their family. I'm also 
thankful for my big yellow chicken. He's my favorite and only 
pet. We always run together. My mom and dad like him too. 

Aaron Cardenas 

I'm grateful for my family because they take care of me 
and they love me. I'm also grateful for my home because I 
would be living on the street. 

Mandy Martin 

I am thankful for my family because if I didn't have my 
family, I would miss them and they also care for me. I am 
thankful for life because if I didn't have life I wouldn't be 
alive and you can't do anything. 

Adrian Loera 

I am thankful for my family because they help me with 
my homework and they love me and play with me. I am also 
thankful for my health. A lot of kids don't have good health. 
I can do things without worrying about my health. 

Cherry Mayfield 

I am thankful for my family because they love me and they 
are fun to go on trips with. I am grateful for my pet dogs,  

cats and my friends because they are fun to play with. 
Tanner Williams 

I am thankful for my family because they love me and they 
play with me. I am thankful for my freedom because, in other 
countries, they are not free and they can't say what they 
want to. 

Charity Helker 

I am thankful for my family because I love them and they 
love me. I am thankful for freedom. If we had no freedom, we 
would be bossed around or killed. 

Stephen Stanton 

I'm blessed by my family. They love me and think I am very 
smart. I'm also thankful for my food. It helps me grow and 
makes me live just a little longer and makes me feel very 
good about myself. 

Brandon Meiwes 

I'm thankful for Jesus because He died for me and he loves 
me. I'm also thankful for friends and family that care for me 
and love me. 

Melissa Gilbreath 

I am thankful for my family because they love me and care 
for me. We like to have fun together. I am thankful that my 
dad and I go fishing together and he can take me to my 
football games. 

Julian Sena 

I really like my family because they take care of me. I really 
love them. I am also thankful for my chicken because every 
time my sister, Callie does not want to play tag with me, I 
can count always count on my chicken to play tag. 

Carrie Rucker 

I am so thankful for my family because they care for me  

anti love me. I am also thankful for my horse because my dad 
and I race it and win lots of money. 

Adrian Estrada 

I'm thankful for my cows. I am thankful for them because 
they are my hobby and they are sweet. I'm thankful for my 
teachers because they are nice and pretty. 

Tori Bradley 

I am so thankful for clippers to cut my hair because if there 
were no clippers, I could not cut my hair. I am also thankful 
for my pet because if I didn't have one, I would not be able 
to pet him. 

Andrea Span 
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